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Faculty Dislike Choice of VP
Leah Heisig
Reisig
Rachel Powell
News Editors

Covenant stu den ts with the building and children they edified

Neither Spring Nor Break
Scots spend spring beak working out their faith
Leah Reisig
Heisig
News Editor

Many Covenant students spent
their spring breaks traveling to
"the
“the ends of the earth"
earth” to minisminis
ter to others and put their college
training into practice.
Covenant College Chorale
Though
BreakT hough not an official B
reak on-Impact
on-lmpact trip,
trip. Covenant's
Covenant’s ChoCho
rale ministered through music
over their break. About 40 stustu
dents w
went
ent to nine ddifferent
ifferent
churches and schools in South
Carolina, North Carolina, GeorGeor
gia, and Florida, singing in a
separate place each night and
then twice on Sunday.
"The
“The best part for me,”
me," said
Jeannette DiBemardo, "was
“was be
being able to stay with a different
family every night. It was so neat
to experience hospitality from
people you’ve
you've never met and with
whom the only thing we had in
common was Christ."
Christ.”
Peru
A group of
o f seven students
spent spring break in Huanta,
Peru. They stayed at an orphan
orphanage for children of Christian marmar
tyrs and with the family of mismis
sionary Gerardo Gutierrez.
Gutierrez.
"We
“We spent our time repairing
run-down buildings, and had the
opportunity to share our testimo
testimonies with Gerry's
Gerry’s soccer players,
players,
as well as many others,"
others,” said
Teresa Fink.
“It was really neat to see how
"It
the Lord provided $7,000 worth

of
o f soccer uniforms and equipequip
ment to give to the team."
team.” It was
a real answer to prayer that they
were able to make it through cuscus
toms without any problems.
"One
“One of the highlights for our
group,"
group,” said Fink, "was
“was passing
out balloons and sharing the gos
gospel with the Quechuan children
living in tiny shacks tucked away
high in the mountains."
mountains.”
New York City
A group of 16 students led by
Susan Green lived and worked in
the Bowery Mission in New York
City.
"One
“One aspect of our work,"
work,” said
Matt Novenson, "was
“was service and
evangelism
evangelism to the New York
homeless community at large, by
means of three daily meals and
chapel services and a roving soup
truck.” Another
A nother dimension
dim ension of
truck."
their
th eir work involved serving
serv in g
alongside the men who lived at
the mission, all of whom are in
an intense discipleship/rehab pro
program in which they study the
Bible and serve the community
pay.
without pay.
Aside from the manual labor
in the kitchen
kitchen,, stock room, and
soup line, the students w
o r
worith the
shipped and talked w
with
homeless people, and with those
who had recently left the streets,
streets,
about the love of Jesus.
Jesus.
“The Lord is raising up some
''The
strong believers at the mission,
please see Break
Break
page 3

President Brock has offered the
position of Vice President of Aca
Academic
dem ic Affairs
A ffairs to Dr. R
obert
Robert
Littlejohn of Lynchburg, Virginia,
with the approval of the Board of
Trustees, but most faculty mem
members disapprove of this decision.
After
extensive search,
A fter the extensive
President Brock offered the posi
position to Dr. Allen Guelzo of East
Eastern College. But after visiting the
area, Guelzo and his wife made a
joint decision to decline the offer.
"We
“We were all impressed with Dr.
Guelzo,"
Guelzo,” said Brock. "When
“When he
decided not to come, there were a
lot of ideas about what to do."
do.”
The
then
T h e pposition
o sitio n was
w as then
changed, and Littlejohn was of
offered the position of Vice Presi
President of
o f Academic Affairs, and
Dr. Jeff Hall, Covenant's
Covenant’s asso-,
asso-

ciate professor of education and
edudirector of the masters of edu
cation program, was offered the
position of the Dean of Faculty.
Littlejohn has not yet announced
if he will accept the position.
Hall has accepted the Dean of
Faculty position.
"I believe Littlejohn was the
“I
strongest candidate coming
corning in,”
in,"
said Brock.
But most faculty members dis
disagree. After Brock announced his
decision to the faculty, a number
members
ooff faculty m
em bers called a
closed-door
clo sed -d o o r faculty m
eeting
meeting
where they voted on their approval
or disapproval ooff the hiring of
Littlejohn. Of faculty members
who voted, about two-thirds either
strongly disagreed with or disdis
agreed with but were still willing
to_hire
to accept the decision to
Littlejohn. About twenty percent
supported Littlejohn with reserva
reservation, and only about ten percent

fully supported him. This vote was
taken to Brock, who was asked to
communicate it to Littlejohn.
"There
was
ex-
“T
h ere w
as ppublicly
u b lic ly ex
pressed opposition, but the fac
faculty is willing to work with him
if and when he comes,”
comes," one pro
professor said. Most professors de
declined to comment.
Many faculty members think
igthat faculty sentiments were ig
Afnored in the final decision. Af
ter the interviews with the five
final candidates, Littlejohn was
the least favorite in the opinion
of the members of the faculty.
"He
doesn't have a particularly
“He doesn’t
strong grasp of the reformed faith
conception," said an
in its full conception,”
another professor.
White,
Senior Sam W
hite, student
member of the selection commitcommit
tee, agrees. "Lack
“Lack of knowledge
please see Littlejohn
page 3

Fire Alarms a Burning Issue

Lack of respect for fire codes on campus widespread
Heisig
Leah Reisig
News Editor
M att Hedinger
Matt
Guest Writer

Despite the threat of fines and
the possibility of death, many stu
students on campus choose to ignore
stu
fire alarms. Even worse, some students intentionally pull alarms in
a sad attempt at humor. This wide
widespread lack of respect for the fire
codes might someday reap grave
consequences.
False alarms not only halt the
lives of students, but they also dis
disrupt the RAs and RDs, who are
required to clear the halls, the
firefighters, and the physical plant
workers, who are responsible for
locating the fire.
According to Walker County
Fire Department records, their sta
station received 16 calls during the
first three months of the semester,
five of which were most likely
pranks, even though it is a federal
offense to intentionally set an

alarm off for no purpose.
to other places that may bum more
Henry Hilliard, supervisor of quickly.”
quickly."
maintenance
m
aintenance and operations,
Walker
W
alker County firefighters
stressed the importance of leaving have relayed frustrations to physi
physi. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , cal plant about students
not leaving the building
when an alarm goes off.
off.
In one instance during a
snowstorm this semester,
students made snide re
remarks to firefighters and
harassed them after they
were told to leave the
building. “It’s
"It's not usually
a problem though,”
though," said
Dan Hudson, Covenant
student and first responder
for Walker County.
Another problem the
fire department has dealt
with is people violating
the rule of parking in the
Stephen
Stephen Freas
Freas
front circle of Carter Hall,
Hall,
the building when an alarm is
blocking the road. This rule is in
"It's foolhardy to stay,”
stay," place “because
sounded. “It’s
"because they may have to
said Hilliard, “not
"not only because of
please see Fire
your personal safety, but because
page 3
it builds bad habits when you go
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No kidding! This semester's
semester’s
play starts April 1.

Everybodyduck! (the band)
It’s
U-Hirn Tour.
It's the U-Turn

see Sanderson 215,
215, 7 p.m.
p.111.

see page 5
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Editorial & ·Letters
Letters

A Little Disagreement
Covenant College came awfully close to havhav
ing something run rather easily last week, but
in God's
God’s providence, Dr. Allen Guelzo decided
not to accept the position of Vice President of
Academic Affairs (please see "Faculty
“Faculty Dislike
Choice of VP"
VP” on page I).
1). Had Guelzo acac
cepted the position, some of the problems that
have surfaced might have slept and perhaps
stewed a bit longer. But he declined the posiposi
tion (as if being a part of this big happy family
and actually getting paid for it is not the bestest
job in the entire world), and the situation got a
little more interesting.
As Guelzo declined, the clock was winding
down and a decision about the position had to
be made quickly. The board wasn't
wasn’t going to be
here forever, and they had to give their seal of
approval to the man President Brock was gogo
ing to hire. So the search committee (that only
advised Brock, who made the final decision)
was called back together. In a "compromise
“compromise and
consensus,” according to more than one comcom
consensus,"
mittee member, the decision was made to split
the position, as outlined in the article on page
1. There
There are
are many
many inter-related
inter-related reasons
reasons for
for splitsplit
ting the position, most of which are not yet clear.
But it seems to me that the real reason it was
split at this time is that Brock wanted Littlejohn
and the faculty did not, so they compromised
reason- ·
by redefining the job. This seems fairly reason
able, but it also seems that this was a snap decideci
sion. as it to radically altered an important ofof
fice rather quickly.
Nevertheless, Brock said Littlejohn was the
strongest candidate, giving many reasons why,
and the board approved him. But most faculty
what’s their problem? It
members disagree. So what's
all. Brock's
Brock’s decision. Are they not subsub
is, after all,
mitting to the authority over them?
Enter the age-old problem of conflicting

Dear Editor,

I believe reformed theology always helps us
apply our faith to give us a solution, direction
or clue about what to do in our circumstances
and delight in the narrow gates our Lord leads
us through that bring substantial healing and
restoration of relationships on earth. So, I
“Trans
paused after reading Mr. Davis article, "Transforming Society Should Be More Than a Nice
Idea,” in your February 27th issue, because be
Idea,"
bewilderment and anguish seemed to push aside
the work of exercising faith.
It is not really fair for me to suggest what
un
to have done, because I was not there and unsitua
able pray for leading in the midst of the situaarticle’s account
tion. Yet, perhaps within the article's

world
views ((or
or a variant of it: conflicting Covworldviews
Cov
enant-views). Brock apparently wants someone
from the "outside"
“outside” to expand our horizons; who
could argue with that? But the question is, how
"outside"
“outside” is "outside"?
“outside”? Apparently Littlejohn is
a little too "outside"
“outside” for many.
moan
It seems to me that, despite the frequent moaning from this column, Covenant is doing fairly
well in its quest to provide an education in the
reformed tradition. We even have a philosophy
major again, and (who knows?) maybe some day
we'll
we’ll have a foreign language or an art major. It
certainly takes a clear vision of our purpose in
order to stay on track, and if our leaders do not
have this vision, we might start to lose sight (like
certain schools that I will refrain from mentionmention
ing). If our leaders are too far "outside;'
“outside,” how will
they see clearly enough to lead?
The basic argument against the faculty opposiopposi
tion, as I understand it, is that they are not willing
to learn
leam from someone with an outside perspec
perspective. But there are different definitions of "out“out
side."
side.” Some seem to think that he is not only from
outside of Covenant, but he is also outside of our
vision of education. I believe that the faculty are
willing to learn
leam from a person with an outside perper
spective, but they seem to recognize that being led
by such a person is a different matter.
But most faculty members are "willing
“willing to
work with him if and when he comes,"
comes,” as one
professor put it, and I am confident that even
the professor most vehemently opposed will
submit to his or her new boss. Littlejohn may
way, we must share a
or may not come; either wa)'.,
specific common goal if we are to remain strong.

itself there is enough information to propose
asking the author to consider and comment
on whether stopping and bearing witness to the
argument, perhaps even sobbing openly, in the
first case, and whether pausing in the car to
pray as a group of His children pleading for
an’s
direction they might take to alleviate this m
man's
nar
misery, in the second case, might be the narrow gates He could have led the students
through to the glory of the Son.
For me the end of every story involving
Christians is that·
that our God provides and His
children work together to make Christ preemi
preeminent in all things, do you agree?
Mark C. Good, Ph.D.
Arnold, Maryland
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Grahamatical
Reflections and
Wonderings
Dr. Don Graham
Chaplain Columnist
Today I find myself wondering about
mystery. I find it a pleasurable and profit
profitable thing, but I am not sure this is a uniuni
versal attitude -— perhaps especially in an
academic environment. Does it ever concon
cern you that we find ourselves so obsessed
with finding answers? Don't
Don’t get me wrong,
I believe God intends for.us
for us to solve probprob
lems, answer legitimate questions, and do
things rightly instead of wrongly. His truth
is to explain and order our lives, and that
truth often comes in the form of answers
to our questions. But if all oflife
of life is defined
by finding answers, why is there so much
remaining mystery? Would He, and we,
not be better served by His revealing all so
we could respond rightly to every situasitua
tion? Here are some of the reasons why I
think not:
An infinite God is much too big and
complex to be explained by our finite
minds. Mystery therefore reminds us of
the character of God as much as does his
revealed truth. Mystery reminds us of our
own limitations, by causing us to rely upon
God and not become proud. Mystery alal
lows our minds to play and our imaginaimagina
tions to soar, therefore encouraging them
to work like God's
God’s must have worked at
provicreation and now in his works of provi
dence. Mystery brings us face-to-face with
our fears causing us to trust God. Mystery
other
opens up possibilities we might not otherwise encounter. Mystery keeps us from
com
becoming over-certain and therefore complacent. Mystery may even help countercounter
. act self-righteousness.
What mysteries should we behold? Are
they only found in the wonders of the
heavens or the spiritual and invisible?
Would we think of the mundane as a place
to behold mystery? Apparently God does.
'There
‘There are three things which are too wonwon
derful for me, yea, four which I know not:
the way of an eagle in the air;
air, the way of a
serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship in
the midst of the sea; and the way of a man
18-19.
maid.” Proverbs 30:
30:18-19.
with a maid."
Can we behold mystery in the wind, the
clouds that blow through our windows, the
evergreen? The
ice crystal that forms on the evergreen?The
tree which emerges from the crevice of the
rocks? How about the mystery
mysteiy of the huhu
God? The sound
man voice singing praise to God?The
of the cricket? The texture of an orange?
In the realm of relationships, how about
the mystery of finding love in sharing our
brokenness? The forgiveness of the aduladul
teress? The child who loves a daddy who
ignores him? In our academics, how about
the mystery of the atom? The poem which
weep? The paint which becomes
makes us weep?The
a painting? The equation that helps build
the bridge?
These things are too wonderful for us.
They are mystery. We cannot control them
or figure them out; we can only wonder in
awe. Notice a mystery today and let it lead
God.________________
you to worship God.
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Littlejohn from page 1
in this area will affect his credibility. He
won’t
won't be an effective leader without the
credibility."
needed credibility.”
“may not be
Brock agrees that Littlejohn "may
the most knowledgeable man in all areas of
theology, yet he is a very reformed thinker
and very Calvinistic in his views."
views.”
objecOne English professor has raised objec
littions to his view on twentieth century lit
erature. Littlejohn was quoted as saying that
doesn't study writers who are not dead
he doesn’t
yet, and when asked to defend his position,
the professor found his reasons wanting.
“I
im
"I will be disappointed if the faculty imleam from
plies that we have nothing to learn
leam
Littlejohn and that he has everything to learn
“He will definitely
us," said Brock. "He
from us,”
leam .from
from us, but I believe that we have a
learn
lot to learn
leam from him as well."
well.”
If Littlejohn accepts the position as Vice
President, he will be the chief architect of
academic programs, a strategic planner and
will have final say in academic matters. As
Dean of Faculty, Hall will work under the
Vice President, and will be responsible for
overseeing the faculty loads, staffing the

Fire from page 1
rescues," explained
perform w
indow rescues,”
explained
wiridow
perform
Hughett. With cars in the front circle, the
tracks
trucks would not be able to get through and
would be unable to perform a rescue.
“There
violat
'There is currently a $10 fine for violatrule," said Hughett, "but
“but this must
ing this rule,”
it." There is a
not be enough to discourage it.”

Break from page 1
but there is much hypocrisy and despair.
Yet, we say
say again, as we did many times
... "
timee..
at the mission: God is good, all the tim
Uganda
The Uganda team consisted of twelve
of Covenant’s
profes
Covenant's men, led by Bible professor Dr. Henry Krabbendam.
Their goal for the week was to plant a
cruchurch. Daily evangelism and evening cru
sades proved to be a very effective way of
reaching the people for Christ. "It
“It was
am
azing to see how the Lord worked
amazing
though our inadequacies and drew many
people to Himself throughout the week,"
week,”
said student Jon Mullen.
By Saturday, the building, funded by
the group, had been finished and the first
service was overflowing. The Lord also alal
lowed them to find a pastor and provide
him with a year’s
year's salary.
“Each member of
o f the team was encourencour
"Each
aged by the week, and we learned numer
numerous things about ourselves and our Lord.
His watch care over us was very evident
throughout the week
w eek and we felt the
prayers from those at home in a real way,”
way,"
Mullen said.
Jamaica
A team of six people, headed by Barb
Michal, flew to Montigo Bay, Jamaica
Carand spent their time working at the Car
hristian Center
C enter for the Deaf
D eaf
Christian
ibbean C
ac
(CCCD) in a nearby city. Their main activity was physical labor, but they also
met and fellowshipped with individuals
from the school.

core of the faculty, and assisting in hiring
delinand faculty development. The exact delin
eation between the jobs is still inclear.
If Littlejohn declines the position, it will
remain vacant for now, and Hall and other
responsibiliadministrators will share the responsibili
ties of the job.
Brock’s said his reasons for selecting
Brock's
L
ittlejo h n are three-fold.
th ree-fo ld . "Initially,
“Initially,
Littlejohn
recom
Littlejohn came with outstanding recomaca
mendations. He was a fast-track key academic leader at Liberty before he became
involved in founding a classical education
Virginia," Brock
high-school in Lynchburg, Virginia,”
folsaid. "I
“I see him as a person people can fol
demonstratlow, an academic entrepreneur demonstrat
characteristics."
ing leadership qualities and characteristics.”
Secondly, Littlejohn was chosen because
“perspective he has from the 'out‘out
of the "perspective
benside.’” Brock believes Covenant will ben
side."'
efit from a new perspective, bringing in
world."
what is going on in the "bigger
“bigger world.”
Finally, Littlejohn’s
Littlejohn 's grounding in liberal
arts education made him an excellent choice
for Vice President. A plant physiologist
grounded in classical education, he came
“highly
us," Brock said.
"highly commended to us,”
Bob Wiegers contributed to this report
proposal to raise the fine to $50.
Despite the harassment and large time
com
m itm ent, most firefighters keep a
commitment,
good attitude.
lives,"
“We
es,” said
"We are here to save liv
"and we must
firefighter Laura Mehne, “and
take our job seriously because we never
know when we are called if an alarm is
false or not.”
not."
retain
The week was spent building a retaining wall for a future basketball court. 'The
“The
kids at CCCD did a special program for
work,"
us to show their appreciation for the work,”
said student Jason Wood.
“Here, through watching Barb’s
Barb's sincere
"Here,
love for people she didn’t
didn't know, God really
showed me the valuable lesson of having a
broken heart. He showed me my selfishness
by my lack of love for others,”
others;• said Wood.
Ireland
10
stu
IO Covenant students met up with 3 students from Mississippi State University,
D ot Hunter,
H unter, hheaded
eaded to
and, led by Dot
Dundram, Northern Ireland. The group
manstayed in Murlough House, an old man
sion owned by Project Evangelism, the
group for which they worked.
worked.
They were involved in a wide range of
activities including conducting children's
children’s
programs at an Episcopal Church with
Catholic children and sharing the gospel
with soldiers and teenagers training to be
soldiers at a local hangout. They also
went into a Protestant high school and
worked in religion class doing drama and
sharing testimonies.
“The most exciting part for me when
"The
we invited the Catholic children we had
been working with to come to church and
when we arrived, eight children were
there! They risked their reputations by
memcoming,
corning, and the pastor risked losing mem
bers of his congregation by welcoming
them,”
them," said student Jessica Wilson.
‘T o know that we could have changed
"To
even one person's
person’s life through all that we
world.”
did is the most exciting thing in the world."
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Still No Food Service Decision
Stephanie Kirkpatrick
Guest Writer
Covenant’s
Covenant's food service committee has
not yet reached a decision on the food serser
device re-bid despite speculations that a de
cision would be made before spring break.
Their recommendation is expected to come
within the next few weeks, and the final
decision from the administration should
come soon afterward.
Although Covenant has been very satsat
isfied with Aramark’s
Aramark's food service, the
school re-bids on a food service every ten
proyears as a good business policy. The pro
cess of looking for the best food service
to meet Covenant’s
Covenant's needs began last fall
within
ithin the next
and should conclude w
couple of weeks.
The food service committee consists of
Herb Politano, Director of Auxiliary SerSer
vices; Barb Michal, Director of Health SerSer
vices; Craig Lyon, College Hostess; Bob
Harbert, Vice President ooff Administration
and Finance; and various student senate
members. The committee sent a letter to
nearly forty food services asking them to
excome to their pre-bid meeting, which ex
plained what Covenant expected from the
“It is a meeting
companies. Harbert said, "It
where they get to know the college well

enough to know if they are interested in
bidding on it, and we get to know them
just well enough to see if we would really
bid."
like them to bid.”
Ten companies
com panies attended the pre-bid
m
eeting, and each company was given
meeting,
a Request for Proposal (RFP), a docudocu
ment written
w ritten by Politano. "Basically,
“Basically,
the RFP forms the specifications, the
companies
instructions to the different com
panies
pro—
- sets the ground for what kind of pro
gram we as the college want to have in
place,”
place," said Politano. The RFP also adds
ber of improvements that the new
number
a num
exor returning food service would be ex
evjuice at ev
pected to implement, such as juice
ery meal, more variety at dinner, and
extended Sunday lunches.
After Covenant received the proposals
from the food services, the list was narrowed
down to the top four companies: Aramark,
Marriott-Sudexo, Aladdin, and Pioneer.
memOver the last couple of months, mem
bers of senate and faculty members have
been visiting various schools that use the
different companies. The committee will
soon make a recom
m endation to Bob
recommendation
Harbert and Herb Politano, who will make
the final decision. If Covenant decides to
change food services, the change would
take place after commencement and bebe
Covenant’s summer conferences.
fore Covenant's
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Elevator Delays
Despite the plans to begin repairs to Carter’s elevator in February, Dover
Elevator Company began work over spring break. The mid-February date
that was previously set was only tentative. The contracted company has
been given instructions to finish all repairs by the end of April. The elevator
will
be fully upgraded.
:

Ashe Athletic Building to Break Ground
Ground is expected to be broken on the new athletic building around the
beginning of April. The contract, given to Lajada Construction, is in the pro
cess of being revised.

Alumni House Opens
Probasco Alumni House is officially open. The office of Development, Ad
missions and the Visitor’s Center moved over to the Probasco before spring
break. All Student services have been moved to the north end of Carter Hall.
Dedication ceremonies will be held on May 5th.

Board of Trustees on Campus
The Board of Trustees convened at Covenant last week to discuss the new
dean of faculty and issues concerning the budget.

I
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Covenant
Different?
nt Different?
ctive Is Covena
Faculty-Alum
Perspective
-Alum Perspe
Faculty
Dr. Bill Davis
Faculty Writer
‘T he education I'm
I’m getting at Covenant
"The
is no different from the education I would
college.”
get at a secular college."
Classm ates said those words to me
Classmates
twenty years ago, and students have made
similar comments to me this year. Even as
wasn't
a student I was pretty sure that it wasn’t
true. But having spent nearly ten years
studying and teaching at secular schools, I
am in a much better position to assess the
truth-value of the claim that Covenant is
no different. And I am convinced that the
single most important point of comparison
between the Covenant of twenty years ago
Cov
and the Covenant of today is this: a Covenant education was and still is dramatically
different from a secular education.
Having come to Covenant straight out
of high school (and without visiting or
even applying to any other colleges), I
as
arrived on campus with no basis for assessing the job Covenant was doing. It
wasn’t
wasn't long, though, before data began
to pile up. My twin
tw in brother went
w ent to
Harvard the same year, and a good friend
attending the University of Washington
wrote to me regularly. One obvious way
con
that Covenant compared favorably conprofescerned my relationship with my profes
sors. W
hile my professors knew me by
While
name and were taking a genuine interest
in both my work and my life (even my
spiritual life), my brother and my friend
were being taught either by graduate stustu
dents or by professors who made a point
beof emphasizing the vast difference be
tween Ph.D.s and mere undergraduates.
Another point of contrast was
the way in which our faith was
friend’s Christianity
treated. My friend's
ridiwas openly criticized or ridi
culed in the dorms, and was
treated as obviously anti-intelanti-intel
classroom . My
lectual in the classroom.
brother found his faith treated as
of 200 on RefRef
quaint. (In a class of200
ormation History, one student
Calasked the professor if any Cal
vinists were still alive today. The
professor wasn't
wasn’t sure! When my
brother raised his hand and said
that he was a Calvinist, there was
stu
an audible gasp from the students. The professor said he
didn’t believe him.)At
him.) At Covenant
didn't
my faith was not only celebrated,
but all of my professors were
com m itted to teaching their
committed
courses in accordance with the
principles Scripture has given for
understanding their disciplines.
My brother and my friends at
secular schools could only hope
to be fed spiritually on Sunday
and outside of class; but I was
being nourished spiritually evev
class.
ery day, in and out of class.
som etim es sussus
Yet I still sometimes
Covenant’s advanadvan
pected that Covenant's
tages were not that special.
facMaybe the concern of the fac

ulty was the result of its size (Covenant
had fewer than 500 students then); and
maybe any college with "Christian"
“Christian” in its
m ission statement
statem ent would expand and
mission
deepen my spiritual walk. And perhaps my
happiness with Covenant was the result of
the work being academically easy. Maybe
C o v en an t’s faculty
facu lty
Covenant's
seemed so much more
personable and friendly
weren't
because they w
eren’t
asking as much of me
ask
as the faculty were asking at secular schools;
and maybe my faith
wasn’t being stretched
wasn't
because my professors
w
ere sheltering
sh e lte rin g me
were
from the really biting
critiques that the world
offer.
had to offer.
None of these suspisuspi
well
cions
w ere
w ell
were
sopho
founded. As a sophotrans- Class
more, my friend trans
C la s s of
o f 1982
1982
Univer
ferred from the University of Washington to Covenant and found
the work more demanding here. And over
Fall Break of my sophomore year, I visvis
ited my brother at Harvard. His classes
were certainly demanding, but even at
Harvard the difference in academic rigor
was small. Moreover, it was evident from
Covbrother’s course materials that my Cov
my brother's
weren’t shielding me
enant professors weren't
world:
from the difficult arguments of the world.
be
If anything, the secular students were being protected from Christianity more than
I was being protected from the world.
After leaving Covenant to work at other

aware
more
sch
o o ls, I becam
e m
ore aw
are ooff
became
schools,
Covenant’s
uniqueness. I moved from one
Covenant's uniqueness.
graduMidwest school to another: doing gradu
ate work and teaching at a major Catholic ·
moduniversity; teaching for one year at a mod
teacherately large Christian college; and teach
ing for four years at a small historically
Methodist college.
college. I also
had campus interviews at
a number of schools, from
avowedly
C
h ristian to avow
edly
Christian
timee I
secular. In th
at tim
that
learned that being small
unpredoes not guarantee unpre
tentious professors that
care about the lives of their
being
stu
d en ts; and being
students;
church-related
church-related does not
guarantee that the faculty
will take seriously the task
teachof conforming their teach
ing to God’s
God's Word.
It seems reasonable to
assum
assumee that a self-consciously secular college
Chriswould be even less Chris
served.
tian than the schools where I have served.
Even these schools, with some official
sigconnection to Christianity, offered a sig
from
nnificantly
ific an tly ddifferent
iffe ren t ed
u catio n from
education
conCovenant’s!
Covenant's! All of them were more con
than·
cerned to be academically up-to-date than
"old"
they were to embrace and extend the “old”
Students
revelation.
truths ooff G
o d ’s rev
elatio n . Students
God's
profescouldn’t
couldn't help but notice that their profes
sors were somewhat embarrassed about
their faith (if they professed any faith at
enthusiastically
all). Truth wasn’t
wasn't pursued enthusiastically
J-Juman sin and depravity
as God’s
God)s truth Human
(if it wasn’t
wasn't being celebrated in an orgy of

toleration) was lamented as weakness, finitude or ignorance, rather than as rebellion
spiriand evil. And for the most part the spiri
tual needs of students were marginalized,
“recognized”
"recognized" only in permission to have
official Christian clubs and groups.
afOn returning last fall, fifteen years af
apprehenter graduating, I was somewhat apprehen
sive about what Covenant would be like.
Having seen how sterile (or even hostile)
church-connected colleges could be, I was
worried that Covenant might have drifted
in the same direction; but I was pleased to
find the contrary. Even though the college
is larger, the distinctive characteristics I
have grown to cherish are still here in a
univerway that they are nowhere else: a univer
sal and self-conscious commitment among
the faculty to conform their teaching to
God’s
God's Word; a love of objective truth as
God’s
God's truth, wherever it is found and no
matter how out of step; a zeal to engage
even the most challenging secular thought,
thoroughly, honestly, and without shame;
and a deep love for students as brothers
and sisters in Christ.
If you are tempted to think that you
getyou're get
could get the same education you’re
(or
ting at Covenant at a secular school (or
church-related
even at any historically church-related
don't waste your time and
school), please don’t
money testing this theory by transferring
out. I’ve
I've seen enough first hand to know
doesn't live
that it isn’t
isn't true. Covenant doesn’t
perup to these distinctive characteristics per
fectly every day, but just as it was twenty
years ago, living up to them is a daily
concern for every faculty member. And
as a new member of the faculty, it is now
my concern, too.

Learn at New Heights
Gain a Fresh Perspective
Perspective
that's
A
A graduate education program that’
centered.
convenient, affordable, and faith centered.
For more information about
summer courses contact:
Calvin College Graduate Studies Office
3201I Burton Street, SE
320
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546-4388
Phone: 6616-957-6105
16-957-6105
u
kmahny@calvin.edu
E-mail: kmahny@calvin.ed
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U-Turn Tour Worth Returning To
To
National tour's
tour’s Lee College show reviewed
Nick Herndon
H erndon
Staff Writer
When asked by the Bagpipe to cover
a concert at Lee University, I could do
nothing but graciously accept. (Okay, so
I begged to get this assignment, but hey,
you got to do what you got to do.) This
concert I speak of
o f was the second stop
of the U-Turn Tour, a four-band, tenweek, fifty-show tour. And who are these
four bands? They are none other than
Rich Young Ruler, Common Children,
Everybodyduck, and Eric Champion.
Rich Young Ruler, the newcomer on
the tour, was the first band to take the
stage. They have just released their selfself
titled debut album, so while they haven't
haven’t
quite established a following yet, they
are well on their way. They do a great
job of entertaining with their catchy 60s
influenced harmonies mixed with a good
dose of 90s pop.
pop.
After finishing their thirty-minute set,
Rich Young R
Ruler
uler gave up the stage to
Common Children. Common Children,
one of the more recognizable bands on
were
the tour, w
ere certainly a crowd
crowd favorfavor
ite. I was immediately
imm ediately impressed by the
musical quality of their live show. Many

bands seem to have a very "studioized"
“studioized”
sound, and give poor live performances,
but not so with Common Children. Their
songs sounded just as good live as they
do on CD. Marc Byrd's
B yrd’s emotional singsing
ing was underscored by fine pperforerfo r
mances by Drew Powell
Pow ell on bass and
Hampton Taliaferro on drums. The final
song of their set, "Eyes
“Eyes of God,"
God,” was a

Eric
E ric Champion
Ch a m p io n whipped
w hipped the crowd into a frenzy

Newcomer
Young
N ew com er Rich Y
oung Ruler opened
o pened the show

powerful musical testimony to the influinflu
ence of God in their lives.
This more serious, emotional atmoatmo
sphere
Eric
sp h ere quickly
q u ick ly gave way to E
ric

Students Always Arguing
Ben Robertson
Staff Writer
Here at Covenant students seem to be
constantly engaged in argument. Many dede
bate theologies or other intellectual topics,
but the rest of the Bagpipe is already about
that. This article contains real arguments,
which by the way, I am not making up.
The raging debate between several of
my friends over who would win in a fight
between a Silverback Gorilla and 40 unun
armed body builders has consumed literliter
ally hours since last semester. It is foolfool
ish to waste time discussing this; obviobvi
ously the gorilla would easily over power
the 40 men.
m en. A chimpanzee
ch im p an z ee has the
strength of ten men, so just imagine the
power of the silverback.
"But
“But what if they all came at him in a
rush?" whines Dan Wykoff. They wouldn’t
wouldn't
rush?”
be able to do that; they would just be getget
ting in each others'
others’ way. Meanwhile
M eanwhile that
gorilla's
gorilla’s cracking skulls left and right.
"The
“The gorilla would pick up one guy by
the legs and use him to hit the other
guys,"
African
guys,” says Peter Herron,
H erron, A
frican exex
pert. Even with such glaring evidence,
some still formulate
form ulate strategies for the
body builders as if it would
w ould make a ddifif
ference. Fools.
Recently Eric Towers and Nick Herdon
were in disagreement over whether or not
the popular cereal mascot, Sugar Bear was
originally Honey Bear. Upon further inin
vestigation it was discovered that there is
o f which Sugar Bear is the
Golden Crisp of
mascot and there are Honey Smacks, but
in fact there is no Honey Bear. The arguargu

Champion's
C ham pion’s high
energy, high imim 
pact performance.
E ric Champion,
C ham pion,
Eric
uundoubtedly
n d o u b ted ly the
most recognizable
name on the tour,
gave a frenetic per
performance. His in-

No they aren't!
aren’t!
ment
m
ent raged throughout lunch, and
voices escalated to a shouting level
drawing attention from surrounding
tables. Towers claims that "The
“The Honey
Bear
become
B
ear Incident,"
Incident,” as it has becom
e
known, is the reason why girls won't
won’t
talk to him. Herndon finally conceded
that 40 Honey Bears could in theory
take one Sugar Bear.
Another argument was over what
the best alarm-clock sound would be.
At 4:30 a.m., argument participants
were imitating what their ideal alarm
clock would sound like. Josh Moon
decided that he will one day design
an alarm clock that does not wake you
with sound, but with the smell of sizsiz
zling maple flavored bacon. He then
added, "Mmmm
Sizzling maple fla“M m m m...
.. .Sizzling
fla
vored bacon.”
bacon."
Here are some other questions that
have been stirring up controversy:
controversy; Is
breaking glass a "federal
“federal offense?"
offense?”
Which sport has the best athletes in the
world: basketball, soccer, or billiards?
Which
W
hich of the Dukes of Hazard had
brown hair, Bo or Luke? (It's
(It’s Luke, by
the way.) Who's
Who’s better looking: Daisy
Duke or the blonde Charlie's
Charlie’s Angel?
“puke” who has enough
Who is the "puke"
time on his hands to call all the basket
basketball players under the alias Macho Man
Randy Savage? (Don't
(Don’t tell anyone but I
please see Arguements
A rguem ents
page 6

crazy style which is heavily punk and ska
influenced:
influenced: a sort of sped up ska/punk with
harmonizing vocals. In a word, they are fun.
But despite all of the wisecracking and silsil
liness, the lead singer Darin Mc
Waters still
McWaters
found time at the end to have a very serious
altar call. This seemed to sum up the whole
show -— trying to have fun while minister
ministering to others.
Unfortunately, the tour doesn't
doesn’t pass this
way again, but, if possible, try to see any
of these four bands in concert -— unun
one of
less you just despise any sort of modem
rock or pop. These bands are well worth
the time and money to check out.

teraction with the
crowd kept them up
and moving for the
entire set, and his
songs, which add a sped-up, electronic
twist to the traditional hard rock style, were
highly entertaining. It is hard to keep still
to his music.
This energetic performance was followed
fun-lovin' band,
by another er.ergetic,
energetic, fun-lovin’
Everybodyduck. It was fun just to stand
and watch them with their clever, catchy
lyrics, and zany onstage antics, as lead guigui
tarist Tim Sovinec is a one-man show him
himself. Their music only complimented their
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Exclusive Interview With Christian Rockers Common Children
Eric Towers
A&E Editor
A&EEditor
inThe Bagpipe was granted the first in
terview with Common Children, since they
began the U-Turn tour to promote their
second album, Delicate Fade. The threeo f Marc
member band, consisting of
Drew
Byrd on vocals and guitar, Drew
Hampton
P ow ell on bbass,
ass, and H
am pton
Powell
Taliaferro on drums, chatted on their
bus after the show.
et’s start off
o ff with
Let's
The Bagpipe: L
o f the band, Common ChilChil
the name of
dren. Who came up with it? Why?
What’s the significance?
What's
Drew Powell: I was working down
in Florida at a radio station. Every
chance I got, all right I got a break,
I’m calling back to Arkansas. "Hey
“Hey
I'm
I’ll be back up there in a couple
dudes, I'll
weeks.”
weeks." I was working down there
and we had these three names: BirdBird
Com
cage, something else, and then Common Children.
Children.
Marc Byrd: We always thought of
it's
Common Children just because it’s
·common
We’re not from
kind of what we are. We're
perfect families. We've
We’ve had problems.
We have problems. But we also have hope
it’s also a statement to say that
in God. And it's
really just because you can,play
can play guitar, or
you're replay the drums, or play the bass;
bass, you’re
re
ally no better than anyone else. It's
It’s a way
of saying we're
we’re all common. Children of
God made in His image. We're
We’re like beg
beggars showing other beggars where to get
bread basically.
BP: So how long were you guys together
before you got signed to Tattoo Records
Records??
lived in Arkansas for two and
DP: We Jived

Arguments from pages
page 5
suspect our trusty friend Fathan Nowler.)
“Macho
Which is the best nickname that "Macho

a half years. We did a few things [like]
battle of the bands. We won that finally.
Paid our dues.
MB: Played with Cheap Trick.
Hampton Taliaferro: We really about
The further south you go
too ....The
dropped out too..
acthere seems to be people weren't
weren’t really ac

cepting of that aggressive kind of music in
the Christian (scene). So we played a lot of
under
clubs. Like our favorite cool little underground clubs that were secular. Like a
microbrew place or something. You meet a
lot of really good bands when you play that.
chal
That was pretty cool I think. Kind of challenging for us too to be in that market and
on.
see what really goes on.
DP: Two and a half years there and
moved to Nashville. It was about eight
months before we got a deal. And we’ve
we've
Man” gave to a basketball player, Den
DenMan"
nis the Menace on 'roid-rage
‘roid-rage (Jake
Walls), Zack Morris (Brian Court), or
Willis from Different Strokes (John
Weaver)?
What
Wh?t you have just
read, if you made it this
far, is a reenactment of
actual arguments made
by Covenant students.
sug
Here are some suggested arguments for
you to try at home:
Who would win in a
war between the US
and Canada? Canada
and Switzerland?
Canada and a high
school ROTC? Canada
schoolROfC?Canada
and the local troop of
the Boy Scouts of
America? Girl Scouts?
40 Honey Bears?
When is Bob Wiegers,
editor-in-chief, gonna
Ben’s arar
stop printing Ben's
ticles? [when I don't
don’t

need words tofill up all
this empty space,
space. -ed]
This is my third article
and I'm
I’m still not getting
chicks, why? WHY?
doesn 't workfo
forr me
[It doesn't
either, -ed.]
either.

BP: What's
What’s different about this album?
been in Nashville going on three years now.
BP: Was Tattoo the only label to offer Better? Worse?
MB:
It's more mature I think.
MB: It’s
you a deal?
HT:
I’m
going to fix me a nice beverage.
I'm
MB:
No,
we
had
others.
We
went
with
MB:
minute. [laughter] Excuse me
Tattoo for different reasons that have Hold on a minute,
it's a beverage time out.
changed now. Like Hampton was saying, here, it’s
MB: It’s
It's more mature I think. More song
bewe played clubs for three years and be
fore that we had done nothing but oriented. It has been quoted that the album
alhasn't got as much volume as the last al
Christian gigs for about a year. And hasn’t
we’re
we're happy to play for anybody. The bum but has more intensity. It seems to have
of
"Eyes of
weird thing is we did about six or caught on really well. Our single, “Eyes
digGod;' has done well. People are really dig
seven Christian gigs the whole time God,”
we start the
wondering-we
didn't get ging it. We were wondering—
and two of those gigs we didn’t
Nash- album out with a big cello swell as opposed
paid for.
for. When we moved to Nash
to a screaming song saying, “Do
"Do you want
ville we also continued to play clubs.
Comover?" As far as Com
But we went to Cornerstone. That to really throw me over?”
was when we got signed. The people mon Children goes, we are focused on what
at T
attoo saw
other Christ has for us in our purpose. But also
saw us. We had other
Tattoo
Wllll.t to be good musicians. When we
people offer us deals but we went we want
with Tattoo because at the time we played in those clubs we realized wow the
world really can play well.
thought it was the best deal.
The sad thing about a lot of Christian
DP: And they were a new label,
ju
st starting. So we thought, well bands is that because they play in Christian
just
that’s
that's a lot of money and time put into bands and they have their own little ivory
us because they’re
they're pushing the label towers separate for the world that a lot of
It's not on the
it's lacking. It’s
also. But it turns out they were just times musically it’s
level it should be. And that’s
that's sad because if
biting their teeth on it.
beMB: They got bought out and a lot you took that philosophy in real life, be
don't
you don’t
banker ....you
you're a Christian banker..
ooff things changed. We did good on cause you’re
really have to do as good a job.
job. And the
racollege radio. We did great on Christian ra
dio. We got into College Music Journal. We most important thing is to make sure that
did X-games, ESPN X-games. Our music when every client comes in to take out a
loan, you give them an altar call and share
was featured on the
show.
t.'le Dennis Rodman show.
Jove
When the company went up for sale they Jesus with them. The main thing is to love
Jet your life be a witness before
pulled that side of our music which was like them and let
you go on to share the gospel.
mainstream. They pulled that and decided
I do want to add that we are very attain
attainto strictly focus on the Christian market.
able,
very
reachable,
and
we
are
on-line.
We’re
happy
that
we
made
this
album.
We're
We’re
that's going The World Wide Web. We are contributing
We're happy with everything that’s
to the beast.
on right now. But this is where God put us
DP: commoncl
@aol.com
commoncl@aol.com
and we got to be content.
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Did the Devil Make Me Do It?
Thoughts On Demons and Demonology
Mike Vendsel
R&P Editor
de
Many a psychology textbook speaks of demons as old explanations for problems we
psychologican now explain in scientific or psychologi
cal terms, and many a horror movie depicts
homed, clawed
them as winged, fanged, horned,
beasts giving off a sulphurous odor. Many
people view them as myths and folklore, much
like vampires or werewolves—
werewolves - tales leftover
from times of superstitious ignorance.
The fact remains, however, that Scripture
speaks repeatedly of demons, and it exhorts
us to recognize that evil spiritual forces are at
work behind men who oppose God and His
12). That being the case, ChrisWord (Eph. 6:
6:12).
Chris
psychologists' denial
tians can not accept the psychologists’
of demons. But neither can we allow our
imaginations to run rampant, as Hollywood
has done. Christendom seems, however, to
deoscillate between these two very poles: de
mons either receive almost no attention, or
else they are implicated every time someone
we'd do
won’t start. But we’d
sneezes or the car won't
better to give careful attention to what ScripScrip
ture teaches about demons, and to let our
imagination go no farther. What follows, then,
sup
are some basic ideas that seem to find sup-port in Scripture.
Scripture teaches that demons are angels
(and therefore spiritual beings) which once
served God, but have now turned aside to serve
Satan, the ruler of the demons. They have
some power, under Satan, to influence the
lives of men (Luke 8) and nations (Daniel
10:19-21). Yet they are on, as it were, a long
withleash, and are not allowed to do anything with
out the permission of the King of Kings. The
narrative between God and Satan in Job l1:6:612 seems to indicate this most clearly. Their
destiny is everlasting punishment, and they
know it (Luke 8:31).
Since turning aside, their desires have been
fed by hatred of God. Hating Him, they rebel
against His authority and seek to destroy His

good creation. God placed man, male and then
female, in the garden of Eden. He instructed
them to rule over the beasts and eat from any
tree except for the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil. Satan endeavored to warp
God’s creation by overturning His ordained
God's
authority structure: God over all; man over
woman under God; and man and woman to
together over the beasts. In the form of a serser
pent, he deceived the woman by twisting the
Word of God. Adam disobeyed, following his
wife and the beast in rebellion against the
Word of God. Instead of authority flowing
properly from God to man to woman and
crethen to the beast, the order that God cre
ated was reversed as the beast made the
tum made the man try to asas
woman who in turn
sert their autonomy. Since the Fall, Satan and
fashhis hosts have endeavored in this same fash
ion to tum
turn God’s
God's order upside-down and rob
His word of its authoritative power.
seTheir schemes are various: they try to se
duce man into joining them in rebellion by
making God’s
God's Word appear unreasonable and
offering more pleasant substitutes ("Indeed,
(“Indeed,
said?”). They also appeal to our
hath God said?").
pride (“you
God”). They tempt
("you will be like God").
us to think we are wiser than God, and that
our minds will function best apart from subsub
mission to His Word. They also make God
appear intolerant, impotent, and not to be
("You shall surely not die! For
taken literally (“You
God knows that in the day you eat of it, your
God's laws are not to
opened"). God’s
eyes will be opened”).
be taken too seriously; in fact, one might be
better off not keeping them. Finally, it is notenote
worthy that temptation comes through the
(“the woman saw that the tree was
senses ("the
good for food, and that it was a delight to the
eyes.”)
eyes.") The temptation of Christ demonstrates
this. Recall that Satan first approached Christ
with bread, and then with wealth. Bunyan,
in his Holy War, speaks of Diabolos seeking
to invade Mansoul through the "gates"
“gates” of the
senses. These methods seem to be commen
commen"He
Christ's statement of Satan, “He
surate with Christ’s

it."
is a liar, and the father of it.”
Demons are powerful and
cunning, but Charles Hodge
noted several restrictions on
"[Detheir power. He says, “[De
mons] are dependent on God,
and can act only under His
control
and by
His
permission..
operations
Theiroperations
permission ....Their
must be according to the laws
and ... they cannot
of nature, and...they
interfere with the freedom and
responsibility of men.”
men." This
means that they cannot per
perform miracles, nor force men
to do things against their wills.
Nevertheless, their power and
cunning is said to be very great
- great enough that Christians
are to be
guard
be on their guard
against
against them. The power of JL. __ _ _
Peter
Johnson
Peter Johnson
manidemons is perhaps best mani
fested in demonic possessions. Hodge de
de- Can any believer cast out a demon? What
demon?" Can
scribes possession as the inhabitation of an does it mean to “cast
"cast.out
out a demon?”
evil spirit such that it can control and influ
influ- Christians be possessed? Can demons appear
enterence its host, bending him or her to do things
bodily like angels can, and so can we enter
that bring suffering in body and soul. He tain demons unaware like we can entertain
notes that we see many examples of this in
angels unaware? These questions ought not
to occupy too much of our attention since
the ministry of Jesus.
Though powerful, we need not be unduly
Scripture does not give us an exhaustive story,
afraid or superstitious of demons. They have but it would still be wise to do some careful
anbeen defeated by Jesus Christ, and must an
thinking on them. (And if you have ideas,
swer to Him. We still have questions, though.
then why not write a letter to the editor or
For instance, do demonic possessions still
post something on the Wittenburg Door?)
happen today? How do we know when
Tim Cummings contributed
to this
one has hap ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to
article.
this article.
one has happened?
~
pened?
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ill&¥ f oint to ¥onder
"Jeraphim round about the throne who cry day and night, "Moly, Moly,
Moly is the lord of hosts," gioe expression to the feelings of all unfallen
rational creatures in uiew of the infinite purity of f od."
ttharles Modge
0

Rhetoric, Machen, and Spirituality
Rev. Charles Dennsion Guest Lectures
Rick Quinn
Guest Writer
In the first week of March, Rev. Charles
anDennison visited the college to deliver an
other lecture series. Pastor Dennison, brother
Covenant’s IDS profesprofes
of Bill Dennison, Covenant's
sor, is an Orthodox Presbyterian minister,
as well as the Historian of the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church. His graduate educaeduca
tion was completed at Westminster Theo
Theological Seminary (M. Div.) and Duquesne
University’s
University's school of theology (MA in New
Testament). He held a pastorate in Fairton,
corning in 1976 to the church he
NJ before coming
currently serves, Grace OPC in Sewickley,
Pennsylvania. Dennison gave four lectures;
each having particular bearing upon our
identity as Covenant College students, and
presbyterians in America.
Covenant originated within the context

ooff
A
m erican
F
undam entalistFundamentalistAmerican
Presbyterianism. More specifically, in the
1950s she was conceived and developed
through the efforts of men affiliated with
both the Bible Presbyterian Church and
idenHighland College. In discerning the iden
tity and place of Covenant College within
American Presbyterianism generally, many
individuals come to mind who helped forge
this picture: J. Oliver Buswell, Allan T.
McRae, John W. Sanderson, J. Gresham
Til, and Francis A.
Machen, Cornelius Van Ti!,
Schaeffer, to name a few. In short, those
formative theological minds within Faith
Theological Seminary and the Bible PresPres
byterian Church, as well as Westminster
Theological Seminary and the Orthodox
indel
Presbyterian Church, have made an indelible impression on the direction and interinter
ests of the college.
Dennison’s first lecture, entitled "The
“The
Dennison's

Bible and Rhetoric,”
Rhetoric," analyzed the intentions
and interests of classical rhetoric. Against
that background, he discussed the impact
of the early church upon the Greek and
Roman world of rhetoric. Then Dennison
compared the Fundamentalist and Modern
Modernist (both traditional and radical Liberal)
agendas for the purpose and consequent
focus of rhetoric as it confronts the Bible.
He concluded with rhetorical analysis of his
own: exegeting the rhetorical structure of
Lamentations in relationship to the prophetic
ministry of Jeremiah in the history of Is
Israel; articulating Jesus’
Jesus' monologue recorded
in Matthew 13 in part, as a response to the
contemporary first-century rhetorical con
concerns of Jews and Greeks alike; then inter
interpreting the Apostle Paul as critical of the
interests of classical rhetoric as shown in I
Corinthians 13. In the end Dennison argued
that the interests of rhetoric, as they relate
to the Bible, must focus upon the intrusion

f

God into
history, and the conse
consequent penetration of his Kingdom through
the ministry of Jesus Christ. Thus, the
method and interests of rhetoric, for the
C
hristian, must be shaped by his
Christian,
eschatological identity, which has these con
concerns at its heart.
The second lecture, given in chapel, was
entitled “Education
Cross." Always
"Education and the Cross.”
mindful of the vital connection of the indiindi
vidual Christian to the life ministry of Christ
and His church, Dennison set the interests
of education in that context. He compared
the goals of the Kent State student protest
that ended with mortal tragedy in 1970 with
the goals of Christian education. The Kent
State students saw at the heart of their pro
protest the procurement of social amelioration
and political egalitarianism. Thus, the goal
of education would be realized if education
produced such attempts—
even if they were
attempts-even
failed attempts, as in 1970. Christian edu
education, the kind at Covenant College, mea-

please see Dennison
Dennison
page 15
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Princeton
Covenant
Scotss Go to Princeton
enant Scot
Cov
th Anniversary, Wolterstorff
Kuyper’s
100th
Anniversary, Wolterstorff Draw Crowd
Kuyper's 100
essention that while there is an essen
W olterstorff of
o f Yale Divinity
D ivinity School.
Wolterstorff
A group of Covenant student leaders
“of
so tial antithesis between what is "of
recently returned from a conference at Wolterstorff urged the conference to so"not
what
C
h
rist”
and
w
hat
is
“n
o
t
ooff
Christ"
Dutch]
“Kuyper as we [the
Princeton Seminary. It was 1898 when berly embrace "Kuyper
Christ,”
it
remains
that
Christ
has
a
Christ,"
expressed
all.
and
know
him,”
He
warts
him,"
Abraham Kuyper first delivered his Stone
Lectures on Calvinism at the Seminary. concern that perhaps Kuyper would be jurisdiction over all, even in this
reidealized and not appreciated for who he present age. Such a conviction re
Since that time, the Stone Lectures have
pudiates the identification of the
“mighty,” however painfully
lec- really was: "mighty,"
year’s lec
been an anual event, but this year's
auman" with political au
"city of man”
human. Speakers such as Mary Stewart- “city
()Oh anniversary
commemoratedd the I100“'
tures commemorate
thority
in
general,
or
with
the
and
Bolman,
Van
L
eeu
w
en
,
R
u
ssel
B
otm
an,
Leeuwen, Russel
Kuyper’s addresses.
of Kuyper's
modem
“state”
in
particular,
so
"state"
huHarriet
Harris
that
painfully
hu
brought
A braham Kuyper
K uyper was a Christian
C hristian
Abraham
man side to the surface as they presented our heavenly citizenship in no
statesman in the Netherlands in the late
way negates or
19“' century, and a part of the
191h
our
dim
inishes our
diminishes
D utch Reformed
R eform ed Church. A
Dutch
citi“
n
a
tu
ra
l”
c
iti
"natural"
newspaper editor most of his
zenship
in
the
zenship
life, he ended up starting an
States,
U
nited
S
tates,
United
an ti-re v o lu tioonary
n a ry ppolitical
o litic a l
anti-revoluti
Kenya, Chile, or
party that came to power and
. wherever.
perwherev.~r. In per
•
.
of
earned
p
o
sitio
n
o
f
position
the
him
earned
fa-
haps
m
ore
fa
more
prime minister of the NetherNether
miliar
terms,
the
lands. He also founded the Free
I “now”
"now" is wholly
University of Amsterdam. As a
affirmed, rather
Reform ed Christian, Kuyper
Reformed
ilthan rendered il
worked to develop a distincdistinc
lu
so ry , by the
1usory,
tively Christian view of many
yet."
“not yet.”
"not
of the different facets of life and
Wolterstorff’s
Wolterstorff's
Lec
culture. His 1898 Stone Lecpresentation un
unex
tures at Princeton were an exdoubtedly
had
a
pression of some of those ideas,
A few of Covenant's
Covenant’s student leaders chat with Nick
N ick Wolterstorff
W olterstorff
^e w “ g ] jt c h e s ”
A
"glitches,"
few
which received more attention
and the
not the least of which was his
Kuyper’s views of gender, race,
papers on Kuyper's
when the texts of the lectures were sold
FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
in a single volume entitled Lectures on and Scripture during the various Panels. denial (albeit parenthetical) of the
absolute
nature
God’s
eternal
God's
of
subSaint Louis, Missouri
these
on
views
sub
Calvinism. Kuyper was one of the first It was argued that his
"There
decree.
As
Rob
Peck
said,
“There
claims
These
biblical.
jects
were
than
less
thinkers to popularize the idea of a fully
orbed Christian worldview and ooff sphere relied heavily upon certain writings of were a couple points where he
soverKuyper, most of which are not, at present, seemed to question the sover
sovereignty, and his ideas have even had
“Covenantt means a
eignty
of
God.
He
to
look
seemed
"Covenan
Covenant’s widely available in English translation.
a great deal of influence on Covenant's
at
the
battle
imagery
of
Scripture
,
Even
in
light
of
these
disagreements,
disagreements
formation and development.
great deal ltome
to me
greatdea
o se ppassages
assag es
those
m ajority of
o f the speakers praised and ask how th
It was estimated that approximately the majority
could
be
true
unless
there
really
bibliand
Kuyper’s
fundamental
bibli
genius
Kuyper's
four hundred people were in attendance
personally..
personally
were things happening that God
at this conference, although only about 30 cal commitment. Repeated mention was
happen."
didn't want to have happen.”
faith- didn’t
made of his example of Christian faith
were college students. The group from
I am thankful for
Overall, the conference was
Covenant consisted of Josh Good, Marcus fulness in his multifarious callings.
tremendously successful in exex
were
O f particular
p a rtic u la r significance
s ig n ific a n c e w
ere
its existence in this
Of
Mininger, Rob Peck, James Goodman,
p
lo
rin
g
th
e
rich
leg
acy
ooff
legacy
rich
the
ploring
"Citizens,
entitled
Wolterstorff’s
“Citizens,
lectures
Wolterstorff's
elson, Jeremy
Nelson,
Rachel Powell, Paige N
day of confusion.”
Kuyper's thought and life. Rob
Aliens." He outlined and advocated Kuyper’s
Jones, and Megan Toms. The speakers Yet Aliens.”
“the Diognetian"
Diognetian” perspecperspec Peck said that one of the things
came from all over the world, and the toptop what he called "the
—Francis Schaeffer
ics of discussion were quite varied. The tive of Christian life in the world. The he realized coming away was that
1912-1984
ltll•ltM
“a
lot
of
the
shakers
and
movers
Diognetian view is rooted in the convic- "a
S tone Lecturer
L e c tu re r for
fo r 1998 was
w as Nick
N ick
Stone
in modem philosophy and theol
theolthinkers."
ogy are R
efo rm ed th
in k ers.”
Reformed
Rachel Powell said that the concon
Degree Programs:
pnl:
0..,..Pro
ference was “very
"very challenging
M.A. /Th.M.
M.Div.
th.M. /I M.Dlv.
M.A./
discus
for us. We had awesome discusM.A.C.
/
D.Min.
ln.
M.A.C.ID.M
in n er alm
o st every
every
almost
sions at ddinner
night. We had to look at what the
different speakers were saying
chains o f the w orld’s way of thinking.
Recently, I read these words: “Jesus
For more information, call
But once I am freed by God’s grace
and then look at what we had
did not say, ‘True religion is convert
to look at orphans, or the inner-city
been taught and believed to be
ing orphans.’ He did say, ‘True religion
teenagers to whom I minister, through
wee had to ask
then w
·true, and then
is visiting orphans.’ Perhaps once we
the eyes o f Christ, only then can I be
could
w
hether w
hat was said could
what
whether
grasp this, we will be freed from our
gin to love. Only then can I be thank
agree with what we believed. It
earthbound way o f thinking and re
Correspondence Study available
ful for whatever happens - whether it
was a constant back and forth
leased to minister to the ones who are
is the privilege of listening to a teen
process. It was kind ooff neat,
least likely to thanks us.”
ager pray, or the trial of sharing Christ
thinkthough, because we were actually think
I have to be honest with you. I am in
HELP WANTED
with teenagers whose empty eyes re
just
ing about things that were more than just
a ministry in which I do not see many
veal the hardness of their hearts. Only
MenAVomen
processthe basics of the Christian faith. It was
conversions. And with those who know
Men/Women earn $375 weekly process
the grace o f God can enable me to love
ing/assembling
Medical
I.D. Cards at home.
edicalID.
Christ, their growth is often painstak
more than just that God loved us and sent
ing/assemblingM
in either circumstance, because I am
Immediate openings, your local area
ingly slow. Anytime Tbegin to measure
His Son to die for us. We were actually
not to convert orphans. That is G od’s
Experience unnecessary,
outcom es by earthly standards, I find
trying to apply what we already knew to
unneces.5aIY, will train.
work. I am to visit orphans, and this is
CallMedkard
m yself deeply discouraged. My desire
l-541-3~5290Ext 118M
CallMediaud 1-541-386-5290Ext
something more.”
more."
my calling.
to serve fades, and I am bound by the
Greg Baus contributed to this article.
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Lady Scots Finis
Finish
Strong,
Leadss NAIA
NAIA In Scori
Scoring
g, Clark Lead
h Stron
H inm an
Josh Hinman
Staff Writer

The Lady Scots finished the season with
rd
place
an impressive 18-8 record and a 3
3rd
finish in the TVAC regular season. In the
conference tournament Covenant defeated
Bluefield, but lost in the second round to
Tennessee Wesleyan by only one point.
Freshman Joanna Hessenbruch led the
Lady Scots to a 64-52 win over Bluefield,
be
contributing 16 points and 6 rebounds before fouling out late in the second half. Nola
Muir also had a strong performance with
10
IO rebounds and 2 blocks, giving Covenant
the advantage on the boards.
On the following day, the Lady Scots
faced Tennessee Wesleyan and lost 52-51

11
after overcoming an 11
point deficit at halftime.
Kristy Clark had a gamehigh 21 points, while
Anderson
C harity
A nderson
Charity
grabbed 11 rebounds
and Joanna Hessenbruch
teals.
took 6 s.
steals.
M any of
o f the Lady
Many
Scots were honored for
their impressive season.
K
risty Clark
C lark led the
Kristy
NAIA in individual scorscor
ing with 26 points per
game and was named
with Charity Anderson to
the TV
TVAC
AC all-conference
team. Crystal Anderson,

T
h e Lady Scots
S co ts fought hard for a
ea so n
a great sseason
The

Jennifer Shaw

who finished 18m
J81h in the NAIA
honin rebounds, was named hon
TVAC
orable mention for the TVAC
all-conference team. Joanna
honHessenbruch was also hon
ored as she was named to the
TVAC all-freshman team.
Many freshmen stepped
contriup this year with big contri
butions, and the Lady Scots
will look to them even more
next year as they seek to fill
the vacancies left by Charity
and Crystal Anderson. With
no pplayers
lay ers scheduled
scheduled to
graduate next year, there are
suchigh hopes for continued suc
cess in the years to come.

Outreach
Goall of
reach the Goa
Out
Ministry
New Socc
Soccer
er Ministry
lves
Covenant
Students
Themselves
ts Share Themse
nt Studen
Covena
h Soccer
and Their Skills Throug
Through
the Covenant students and encouraged the
growth of the new program by providing
Reverequipment, goals, and a facilitator, Rever
Covenant students are using soccer as the end Anthony Ray.
Each Friday the students travel to the
ev
vehicle to reach out to inner city youth evhour-and-a-halff
Center for an hour-and-a-hal
Bethlehem
ery Friday at the Bethlehem Community
chil
of basic drills and games to provide the chilCenter in downtown Chattanooga.
soc
dren with a principle understanding of socJosh Good, Matt Potoshnick, Rachel
Powell, and John Sweet made initial steps cer. The number of Covenant volunteers has
pro recently increased, and also includes many
in developing this new student ministry program, with the support and encouragemen
encouragementt students that do not play soccer.
“We really need people that are willing
"We
of Dr. Brian Fikkert. These four students
were interested in getting involved in the to get involved, and even if they know little
about soccer, that can help run drills and
community center by starting a basic level
kids,” said Potoshnick.
the kids,"
teach
soccer program.
“Although I know next to nothing about
"Although
As the community center had no existexist
reit's been a great opportunity to re
ing soccer program, they willingly assisted soccer, it’s
late with these kids I
con
otherwise have no contact with and to find out
we have a lot more in
common than I realreal
ized,”
R achel
ized," said Rachel
volun
Bode, a regular voluncom
teer down at the community center.
The focus of this pro
program is not solely to
teach children how to
play soccer, but rather
opportu
it is seen as an opportunity for Covenant stustu
_________
dents to get involved
Whatever your blood
directly with the chilchil
type, you can earn up to
“ In many
m any rere
dren. "In
necspects, we do not nec
spects;
$280 a month by
Blvd
3815 Rossville
donating life
life saving
saving
RossvilleBJvd
essarily have a goal exex
donating
, TN
Chattanooga
plasma!
Chattanooga,
TO
to
a
consistent
a
be
cept
plasma!
children’s
37407
part of these children's
Visit
37407
,
0
lSit our friendly,
V
lives,”
Good.
p.m.
said
a.m..-9
6
lives,"
Mon.-Thun.
find
modem Center and
and find
, .
Friday 6 a.m.
wl -3
-* p.m.
“The kids need role
"The
Friday
out
out more
more about
about the
the
Sat8am
..5pm.p.m.
people that are
p.m.
models:
a.m.-5
8
Sat.
. tto earn cash
opportunity
cash Sun.
S u a9aja.5p
nL
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
opportumty o earn
willing to spend time
with them and people
423 867-5195

Rachel Powell
Staff Writer

You’re our
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Center
Jo h n Sweet
Bethlehem Center
new friend at the Bethlehem
and a new
Sweet and
John

to," said Jennica
that they can look up to,”
“I believe that we provide this by
Jardine. "I
coming down every week and playing with
them. It’s
It's a small sacrifice to make for
children."
these children.”
‘T
h e neatest thing about them coming
''The
down here is that they want to spend time
with us,”
us," said Tiffany Jones, age 14.
The influence of Covenant students is
directly evidenced in the participants of
the program.
According to eight-year-old Alex Smith,
lot." His
“soccer is fun and I have learned a lot.”
"soccer
remarks were echoed by Shakeria Dixon,
“They all teach us a lot, especially
age ten. 'They
soccer."
about soccer.”
The Bethlehem Community Center "pro“pro
vides a safe haven and an arch of safety for
at-risk children, families, and organiza
organizations,” said program director Shannon L.
tions,"
"Our goal and charge are ChristHorton. “Our
programs and services to promote
centeredyrograms
faith, love, family, and community.”
community." Other
inactivities held at the community center in
Associaclude the Bethlehem Basketball Associa
chiltion and a “mini-sports
academy” for chil
"mini-sports academy"
dren on the weekends.
The soccer program is different from
many of the activities already started, but
Cov
is opening ministry opportunities for Covinenant students. "I'd
“I ’d never worked with in
ner city kids before. Going down to the
‘Beth’ has been a challenging experience,”
experience,"
'Beth'
'The kids will stretch you and
said Sweet. “The
test your patience, but they’ll
they'll love you and
you’ll
love
them.”
them."
you'll

WOULD
WOULD
$45,000
+
00+
$45,0
HELP WITH
COLLEGE?
EGE?
COLL
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
...
Army Reserve enlistment
enlistment...
And over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
Montgomery
GI Bill...
Bill ...
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it offup to $20,000-if you train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
And that’s
that's for part-time
service-usually
weekservice-usually one week
end a month plus two weeks’
weeks'
Annual Training.

Think about it
it.
Then think about us.
Then call:
870-9200
874-9228
BE
IE
ALL YOU CAN BE’
II ALL

ARMY
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www.goarmy.com
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Injury-Riddled
To A Close
dled Season Draws ToA
Scots Injury-Rid
ce
All-Conference
Court Named All-Conferen

percent), 11th
11th in field goal percentage (47 per
12th
cent), 111th
Ith in average assists (3.0), and 12lh
(1 .4).
in average steals (1.4).
Senior captain Matt Davis also had an
bounding. Consistency as the free throw
Josh Hinman
th in the NAIA and excellent season, finishing 4,h
4 th in the TVAC
line placed the Scots 5S'*1
Staff Writer
th
st
in rebounding (7.4), 9,h
per9 in field goal per
Is
I 1in the TVAC in free throw percentage.
percent). Overall, the team
Junior point guard Brian Court was centage (58 percent).
'98
The Covenant Scots ended the '97‘97-‘98
inIn named to the first team all-conference as a struggled throughout the season due to in
9- I 5. Inseason with an overall record of 9-15.
jury,
but
they
still
played
hard
and
did
well
his
play
leadership,
and
excellent
of
result
juries to key players early in the season
forced the Scots to adjust their style of play and has been nominated for All-American under difficult circumstances.
With the return of injured players Jake
and constantly change their starting line
line- scholar athlete with a 3.88 GPA. He was
3rd Walls and Mark Fields and four of this
6th in the TVAC in scoring (17.7ppg), 3rd
contin- 6th
up late into the season. The Scots contin
foryear's starters, the Scots are looking for
6 th year’s
percent), 6"1
3rd in · in free throw percentage (84 percent),
ued to play hard however, finishing 3rd
nd
per- ward to a good season next year.
re- in 3 point field goal percentage (42 per
the TVAC in team defense, and 2
2nd
in re

Lookout All-Stars Hockey Club Rolls On
“Call me a visionary,”
Ander
visionary," says Scott Ander"Call
Covenant's
son, president and founder of Covenant’s
CovRoller Hockey Club. Scott came to Cov
enant as a freshman in the fall of 1996,
but not without his hockey equipment. He
knew that there was no team at the time,
but after playing for three years, he was
unwilling to suddenly give it all up, even
if it meant playing by himself. The club
promotion night during the week of oriori
— and soon the
entation changed his life -life of Covenant College -—forever. Scott
acwatched the many clubs advertise their ac
initivities, and was inspired to take the ini
club.
tiative to start his own club.
Scott got his start in the world of
hockey playing with friends from high
cou.ple
E v en tu ally , a co
u p le ooff his
school. Eventually,
blades. At first he was
friends got roller blades.
somewhat apprehensive about playing
roller hockey, being more comfortable
com fortable
“W hen I finally made the tran
tranon foot. "When
sition to roller blades, my eyes were
opened, and the freedom that comes with
gliding effortlessly on wheels made me
a believer in the overall superiority of
puffskating, as opposed to huffing and puff
foot.”
ing on foot."
The Covenant College Roller Hockey
Club, also known as the "Lookout
“Lookout AllAll
stars,”
stars," meets on Saturday afternoons at
o'clock in the parking lot by the gym.
two o’clock
beThere are no requirements to be met be
forejoining
fun.. "All
“All genders are wel
weljoining the fun
fore
come,”
“but we prefer that you
come," Scott says, "but
have roller blades. It has proven diffi
difficult
cult
pl ay when half the players have blades
to play
and half do not. That's
T hat’s why we are the
Club.”
Roller Hockey Club."
provided,,
Sticks and goalie pads are provided
but due to the expense of hockey equip
equipment the club is unable to provide ev
everything.. "“We
d on’t
rough;;
' t play real rough
We don
erything
pads aren'
aren’tt required, but they are rec
recommended.”
ommended."
W
ell,, ju
s t how rough is "not
“not real
just
Well
rough”? Scott assures us that physical
tough"?
contact is usually controlled when they
play. However, he admits that, occasionoccasion
play.
ally, he and “Mr.
McAvoy” get involved
"Mr. McAvoy"
in some minor
m inor conflicts. "We
“We always
it’s over, though.”
though."
shake hands when it's
The Lookout All-stars play a series of
intrasquad matches to keep their skills in-

Scott Anderson Keeps the Dream
Alive
Dream Alive
line. Although interest in the
club
ctu ates bbased
ased on
fluctuates
club flu
schedules and times ooff the
year, there is a core group
of die-hards who show up
every week.
"These people
week. “These
are what make the R
oller
Roller
Hockey Club possible: Rob
McAvoy, Stephen Wheeles,
Ben Collison, Jon Lily and
a goalie who is virtually im
impossible to score on, Austina
McFarland.”
McFarland." Scott believes

week
each week
A
ll genders are Invited to roll with the All-stars
All-stars each
All

Jennifer Shaw

Teresa
T
er^aFink
Fink
Staff Writer

percentage
Matt D
avis led
co ts in field goal percentage
the SScots
led the
Davis

more people would be interested if they
had skates.
skates.
Within the next few years, Scott hopes
for growth in participation, as well as in
the equipment the club can provide for
its players. “I’m
"I'm hoping that someone in
the next few years will catch the same
vision I had as ·aa freshman and be able to
take over as the club’s
club's president to keep
the dream alive.”
alive."

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY,
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.
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Not just
can be
be responsible
responsible for
territory
for territory
anyone can
just anyone
Not
like
this. Then
Then again,
again, n
o t just
anyone can
one
be one
can be
j ust anyone
not
like this.
o f us
B u t if you're exceptionally smart, tough
if you're exceptionally smart, tough
us. But
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If you would like to learn about a different way to invest
inve~t in yourself and
in your future while in college or afterwards, call Captain Corey Thomas
at the Marine Corps Officer Selection Office at 1-800-270-9874, Ext. 1115.
Don’t miss your chance!
Don't
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Relativism
Student Contract a Gateway to Relativism
Doyle Allen
Guest Writer
I want a beer! Sometimes I want two.
But a problem arises when I am at school.
I know I am bound by the contract, and I
want to adhere to it. But it is not always
clear when the contract applies and
when it does not. Further, I am ofof
ten tempted to break contract bebe
cause I know that, if caught, I will
probably only be given a slap on
the wrist and mandatory counselcounsel
in
ing sessions. In this article, I intend to demonstrate that contrary
Colto the intentions of Covenant Col
lege, the contract promotes relativ
relativenforceism (in application and enforce
inconsis
ment) which arises from inconsistencies in its justification.
tranThe college contends that a tran
scendent standard operates as the
colfoundation of the contract. The col
lege maintains that Scripture provides this
metaphysical standard. But Scripture does
not simply contain an extended list of spespe
cific behavior to be applied in specific situsitu
ations; it provides general principles that
situations.
must be applied to specific situations.
o f the
Unfortunately, the application of
general principles of Scripture to specific
ethical situations is often ambiguous and
confusing. For example, Scripture seems
clear in its condemnation of murder and
adultery, yet it does not state explicitly a
governmental norm. One Christian may
Chris
defend democracy, while another Christian might defend socialism. "Christian
“Christian
liberty”
liberty" is often offered as a solution to
doctrine,
this ambiguity. According to this doctrine,

Regulation of Christian Liberty Lacks Metaphysical Foundation
everything is permissible to the Christian
(1 Corinthians 6:12, and 10:23) as long
(I
one does not stand in contradiction to the
explicit commands of Scripture (or to his
or her own conscience). Indeed, one of the

Sarah Barker

regu
primary purposes of the contract is to regustudents’ use of this
late and control the students'
Christian freedom.
freedom.
But in attempting to regulate this freefree
dom, the college disregards the foundation
adand true purpose of the contract, and ad
mits to a departure from the Scriptural and
adminis
ethical basis for the contract. The administration has often asserted that many of the
prohibitions of the contract (i.e. dancing,
drinking alcohol, tobacco use) are not inin
herently sinful. Therefore, the college has
removed any possible appeal to Scripture
regardas the standard of ethical judgement regard
ing student use of Christian liberty. The
procollege must seek justification for its pro
hibition of this behavior elsewhere.

Kantian. According to Kant, “[One]
"[One] ought
Revealing its inconsistency, the college
never to act except in aa way that [one] can
defends this alternative ethical justification
[one's] maxim should become
utilitarian- also will that [one’s]
in utilitarianism. According to utilitarian
law:• Any moral principle must
it universal law.”
ism, an act is permissible inasmuch as it
univeruniversalizable. To consistently univer
promotes the greatest amount of good for be universalizable.
imsalize the moral maxim, “good
"good health is im
the greatest amount of people. Further, the
portant and must be promoted,”
promoted;' the college
good is pleasure experienced intellectually,
must be willing to universalize the maxim
spiritually, and aesthetically. These things
and apply it to all areas of student life. It is
are precisely ·what
what the college wishes to
cer- commonly accepted that less than eight
bring about through the prohibition of cer
hours of sleep every night is detrimental to
tain student manifestations ooff Christian
liberty. The contract is at least intended to your health. To be consistently Kantian, the
contribute to an increase in the quality of college should require students to get the
proper amount of sleep each night. Or it
college life.
eatcol- has been demonstrated that overeating, eat
Specifically, the utilitarianism of the col
"fatty" foods, and not exercising are
lege is demonstrated in two ways. First, the ing “fatty”
one's health as
smok- possibly as damaging to one’s
college believes the prohibition of smok
If this is truly the case,
be- smoking cigarettes. If
ing, drinking, and dancing is required be
community. the college must regulate what the students
cause it serves the good of the community.
It assists in the student body’s
body's harmonious eat, how much they eat, and how often they
living, and creates a clean image to present exercise.
The result of the college’s
separation
college's separation
prohibito the outside world. Second, the prohibi
stu- from the transcendent standard embodied
tions of the contract supposedly train stu
inin Scripture, combined with the logical in
dents to refrain from socially unacceptable
utibehavior in the future. By preventing stustu consistencies of the secular standards uti
unidents from forming smoking and drinking lized, has left the college without any uni
versally accepted standard to justify
justify its
habits, the college uses the contract not only
oot regulation of Christian liberty. The college
for the good of the college community, but
is forced to interpret ethics in light of each
society-at-large.'
also for the good of society-at-large:
Another way the college has distanced
please see Contract
C ontract
of
itself from a Scripturally founded code of
page 15
conduct is its assertion that the prohibitions
sound'
of the contract promote sound
well-being. However,
health and well-being.
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What It Takes To Play The Game
The Importance of Validating Our Interpretation of the Rules
Marty Marquis
P&O Editor
For several years basketball was the
central fiction ooff my life. I lived for the
game. It was a tool for meeting folks,
folks , and
for garnering social acceptability in spite
of my nerdy demeanor. I used it as sustesuste
nance and sacrament, appreciating its caca
pacity for making my life a greater thing.
reThose years have passed into fondly re
membered oblivion, but I still exercise a
of residual reverence for the sport, and
sort ofresidual
nd again. I also enjoy
enjoy playing now aand
being a spectator. Just as the season was
winding down for our Fighting Scots, I
attended a ga
game.
school
great-school
me. It was great—
pride rippled through the air, the Preview
W
eekenders were all a-gawk, and the
Weekenders
dance team "“strutted”
strutted" marvelously. But I
was impressed mostly by the incredible
ruthlessness of the players on the court.
They
chomped at the very
hey strove and ·chomped
T
frontier of the game’s
game's rules. You can call
me naive,
nai"ve, or idealistic, but the game I
watched that night was not the nice, rere
spectable, gentlemanly game I knew in
high school. There were elbows being
thrown, vicious reach-and-slap combinacombina

tions, and a variety of arcane invocations
from coaches on both sides.
This last observation has helped to concon
vince me that we Scots won the game in
question less by
our adherence to
the body of rules
called "basket“b ask et
called
virball”
ball" than by vir
success
tue of a successfulI appeal the
fu
strip e d -sh
irte d
shirted
stripedmen who act as an
authority on those
rules. It was all
about communi
communicating to the refref
erees that we
knew best the
th e
m
th e
an ing o f the
meeaning
rules, and hoping
lnterprethat Our Interpre
tation
received
on received
tati
their tacit support.
O ur InterpretaIn terp reta
Our
tion, you see, was the true key to victory.
Our Interpretation involved a variety of
factors. One was a show of hustle: we had
to convince the referees that we understood

that winning the game in question involved
extrem e aerobic exertion, signified by
extreme
sweat rolling off noses, heavy panting, and
forth. Another factor was a demonstra
demonstraso forth.
tio
n th
at we had
that
tion
achieved a certain
certain
level of mastery over
the so-called fundafunda
mentals of the game.
These are things like
a smooth and ortho
orthodox display of shoot
shooting
echanics, the
mechanics,
ing m
bulge
Junge of
bulge and lunge
“defensive
position,"
"defensive position,”
and those brutal for
forays under the basket
know
n oonly
n ly
as
known
“blocking
Ol!_t."
"blocking out.”
A
lso integral
in teg ral to
Also
Our Interpretation is
the coach’s
ilcoach's subtle il
lustration of his or her
legal understanding
understanding
Marly
Qf ^
gam e> w h ,ch
Marty Marquis
of the game, which
awarecoach's aware
describes to the referees the coach’s
ness of current basketball legislation and
precedent. Coach Brooks’
Brooks' system of sign
language is remarkably complex, and as
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well refined as a corporate lawyer’s
wardlawyer's ward
robe. A single gesture from Brooks com
communicates a vast sum of competence and
regard for the conventions of play, much
the same as a silk tie or pair of Gucci loaf
loafers might do in the courtroom.
The world outside the gym is often
often
subtle and complex, but I think many of
us live life as though it was a game like
basketball. Its aim, we think, is quite
simple:
win. Because this aim requires
simple: to win.
a final arbiter,
auarbiter, we appeal to whatever au
thority happens to be at hand as though it,
he, or she were a referee. We learn the
rules, practice diligently, and then try to
convince our parents,
parents, our professors, our
romantic interests—
really- that
interests- anyone, really—
Our Interpretation of these rules deserves
deserves
special recognition.
lose.
recognition. Nobody wants to lose.
I quit playing basketball when I decided
that
winning
abou t winning
c ared about
th at I no longer cared
enough to be competitive. In the context
I’ve
I've been developing these last couple of
paragraphs, we could say that for the game
of basketball, I’d
maintainI'd lost interest in maintain
ing a privileged position for My Interpretaplease see G
am e
Game
page 15
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‘Green’
Religion
Masquerades
Science
querades As Scien
ion Mas
en' Relig
'Gre
Andrew Millette
Guest Writer

Movement
Environmental Movement
A Politically
Politically Incorrect Critique of the Environmental

ous findings. First, global warming has
While I was growing up many of my
been measured in the cities. That seems odd
anyfriends became caught up in a politically to me. Why someone would measure any
thing environmental in the cities
correct environmental movement, better
be- is beyond me. But when you (hink
think
known as "the
“the green movement.”
movement." They be
destroy about it, of course cites are going
lieved that humans were randomly destroybeto have a flux in temperature be
ing the earth, chopping down the Amazon
rain forest, polluting rivers and oceans, and cause of things like cars, emisemis
in- sions, concrete, so forth. To the
contaminating the air. I was besieged by in
creasing amounts of propaganda when I best of my knowledge not one test
started college at the University of Alaska was done out in the middle of the
at Anchorage. I was pressured by several oceans or in forests.
cer
The second thing that I have
Greens to sign petitions for boycotts of ceracfound is that temperature has ac
tain products. Some Greens were bullies
who said I was inhumane because I did not tually been cooler since 1979.
support their movement. When I asked for Hmm. If temperature has only
been accurately measured since
scientific evidence of their claims, I was
left- the fifties, that leaves us roughly
usually presented with underground, left
ist journals that made irresponsible scienscien around 40-50 years to research.
tific claims.
· And of these 40-50 years, 19 of
pre- them have been cooler. The idea
“facts” they pre
Suspect of the scientific "facts"
of global warming has started to
sented, I started to do a little of my own
research on the problems they said humans lose respectability in my opinion. _
inflicted on the earth, and I found myself in Also, a volcanic explosion hurts
times
the atm
osphere several tim
es
atmosphere
disagreement with many of their ideologies.
ore than thousands of
o f cars
re m
more
The green movement looked more like a rewould in their lifetime.
ligion than a science.
MusGreens love trees, and I might
As Christians, we worship Yahweh;
Yahweh; Mus
beI. I love to go out be
lims worship Allah; the Greens worship the add, so do 1.1
earth. Mother Nature is their goddess. She's
She’s hind my house in the Chugach Mountain
viewed as a loving, powerful being, who range and see the many spruce and birch
betrees that fill the valley and mountains be
has given birth to all life, and yet she can be
Greens'
as vengeful as Yah
weh should man try to hind my house. But in Alaska, the Greens’
Yahweh
fool and destroy her. To appease her, Greens love of trees has destroyed many logging
communities. The idea that we are running
recycle, plant trees, car pool, and protest
against un-chic environmental issues.
imdon't want to trivialize many of the im
I don’t
portant matters the Greens deal with. As
Christians, we are called to be good stewstew
ards of the earth, and to exercise dominion
it. But the Greens have combined some
over it
environmental concerns with a little bit of
Lang Martin
prewhat they call science, arrived at some pre
Staff Writer
posterous conclusions, and made these concon
Who do we imitate? In class the other
clusions articles of faith. Any one who ques
questions their facts will be labeled as uncaring day we were discussing the imitation of
os- Christ as it related to teaching. We began
or unconcerned for the planet, and then os
to have a profitable verbal tussle, and then
tracized from society.
“Well
I find ironic the similarities between the the inevitable comment surfaced. "Well
green movement and Marxism, another obviously, Jesus was more than human, so
we can't
can’t do everything he did-we
did— we need
secular religion that has fallen flat on its face.
Marxism, like the green movement, gave to attempt to draw out principles from his
teaching."
people a sense of purpose in life and solusolu life that we can use to aid our teaching.”
tions for the world’s
world's problems that seemed Although I have heard similar comments
in the past, they have usually failed to
m
orally right and appealing. It eased
eased
morally
arouse my attention. I don't
don’t want to mismis
people’s
people's consciences. Now that Marxism
has been exposed for the fraud that it is, represent our class discussion, or to attack
many of the former Marxists need somesome what was said, but I find myself frequently
thing else to believe and some have now drifting in dull and foggy waters, partially
as a result of the thinking that underlies
taken up the banner
of the green movement.
bannerofthe
asFor them protecting the earth is important such statements. If we begin from the as
sumption that we cannot be like Jesus in
and is sufficient
and serious business ahd
individu- any literal sense, we will end up missing
grounds for exercising control over individu
als. This opens the green Machivellian ap
ap- the heart of the gospel.
I believe that it is our human nature to
proach: nothing is as important as saving
sys
Jives around some end or systhe earth, and we must accomplish this goal pattern our lives
tem and also around some person. In fact,
at any cost.
perit is only through the combination of
o f per
pres
Many of the supposed problems presradiently afflicting the world are hardly sonality and principle that lives are radi
grounded upon scientific knowledge. Take, cally changed. Communism became what
for example, the global warming attributed it was not simply because people were
attracted to the ideas, but because the men
to the mysterious hole in the ozone layer.
inspiraambigu- who espoused those ideas were inspira
A
A little research uncovers rather ambigu

out of trees is a ridiculous assumption. We
00
have more trees in 1998 than we did I100
years ago. Communities of loggers pro-

Stephen
Stephen Freas

vided many people with a stable income,
and loggers were required by law to plant
two trees for every one cut down. Still, the
Greens argued that they were harming the
natural habitat of the animals so it is now
illegal to cut a tree down on state property

rein Alaska. The Alaskan spruce beetle re
joiced after this law passed.
passed. Since this law
has been passed, Alaskan forests have been
contaminated by an over population of this
can’t cut
beetle. Since rangers and loggers can't
thoudown the contaminated dead trees, thou
sands of acres of once lush green forests have
died. Forest fires have raged the past couple
enof years because of all of the dead trees, en
dangering wild life and people.
But the example 1I like to use best is the
pipeassumption that the great Alaskan oil pipe
miline would harm the caribou herd that mi
terrigrates between Alaska and the Yukon terri
tory of Canada. This herd numbers around
100,000 animals. It is interesting to note
inthat the caribou population has actually in
creased because of the pipeline. Not only
behas the pipeline had a perfect record for be
ing environmentally safe, it also warms the
ground directly underneath it, allowing
grass and moss to pop up out of the snow.
The caribou now have something to eat year
hazround. Not every new technology is haz
ardous to our environment.
These are just a few of the many exex
amples of the propaganda Greens will try
to push on you. Don’t
Don't listen to them. Take
seriously the issues of Christian steward
stewardship, but ask yourself what agenda are they
"green" claims
actually trying to push. Are “green”
backed by science? Or are they the dogma
of a false religion, useful for giving people
something to hold onto, and unworthy of a
Christian’s support?
Christian's

n
out the Perso
No Princ
Principles
Without
Person
iples With
‘What Would Jesus Do?’
Do?' Mindset Meets Pauline Theology
'What
intional, full of vigor and courage. And, in
Christianity's roots are in the same
deed, Christianity’s
pphenomenon-J
h en o m en o n — Je
su s was the great
g reat
esus
teacher who transformed the old covenantal ideas, but he was also the sacrifice that
neimade the whole deal work. It would nei
dyther have sufficed to teach without dy
ing, nor would it have been helpful for
him to come and croak without a word of
explanation. I think that this is so fundafunda
mental to the appeal of any value system
abthat when either the role model or the ab
stracted principle is missing, a subconsubcon
scious device will rise to take its place.
Groups based around the personality of
strong leaders give birth to wild ideas, and
groups based on a principal typically dede
generate into dictatorships.
Although the assertion made in class
sounds reasonable, it isn't
isn’t really biblical.
We are not only commanded to imitate
Christ (and those who imitate him), but
we are also promised that we will be given
the ability to do so. We are all familiar with
the super-relational kind of Christianity
that turns all theological questions, even
valid ones, into some personal question.
ex
Those who practice this way focus so exclusively on the personality of Jesus that
they gradually lose the ability to examine
their own theology, and can create a
a weedbed of bad ideas. But even when we talked

about imitating Christ in class, we began
to look for principles we could follow!
Same error, opposite direction. We are in
danger of knowing the rules and imitating
some unconscious, imaginary, principial
construction that fails to give us direction
or encouragement.
If we can't
can’t be like Jesus, whom can we
If
be like? It doesn’t
doesn't usually seem as though
eitherwe can be like any of the apostles either—
they had special apostolic gifts that we
aren’t
can’t
aren't entitled to. And we probably can't
even be like the other members of the early
church— they were under the benediction
church-they
of the apostolic age. So can we follow the
reformers? Well, they were just men and
honestly, I’m
I'm not sure we really want to
of
be like them (Luther denied the book of
James, if I recall). Who's
W ho’s left besides the
ethereal "Presbyterian
“Presbyterian Man”?
Man"?
The "Presbyterian
“Presbyterian Man"
Man” does attempt
to follow in the footsteps of Christ (even
though he knows that he is unable to). He
knows that Christ is sinless, so he strives
to keep himself pure in thought and deed.
However, I’ve
I've noticed that the gospel is
not really a story about Jesus not sinning,
but rather a story about Jesus walking
around, teaching, healing, perform
ing
performing

The

please see Principles
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Outside
Looking
ectives: Outs
rent Persp
Diffe
A Look at Covenan
Covenantt From Another Point of View Part one of a two part series
Cory Carpenter
Features Editor

Do you ever wonder what you would
people’s eyes? I do.
look like through other people's
differ
I think about how people see me at different times. I wonder if they can see what's
what’s
on my heart and mind. Do they see me or
do they see something else? These are all
nobody’s looklook
questions I ask myself when nobody's
ing. Then it dawned on me: what do people
see in Covenant College? I know what I
see, and I know how we see ourselves, but
is that what do others see? So I went around
Chattanooga and randomly asked people if
they knew about Covenant, and if they did,
inter
what they thought of it. I was also interested in a perspective from someone that I
knew held beliefs different from most of
our beliefs, so I interviewed a close friend
of mine who is an atheist.
After questioning several people about
the college in general, the average response
could be summed up in this statement: CovCov
Chris
enant College is known for being a ChrisMountian college on the top of Lookout Moun
tain. Many people know who we are but
have no idea what we are about. I heard a
few light-hearted quips referring to us as
“the monastery"
monastery” or something equivocal.
"the
Even fellows from Lee University consider
“snobs.” However,
Covenant students to be "snobs."
people.II spoke with have
the majority of the people
no clue as to the meaning or the purpose of
our school. It seems that Chattanooga we’re here, but they don't
don’t know what ·
knows we're
we look like.
I also interviewed my close friend Paul,
in
who lives in Florida. I was hesitant to interview him on account of a certain influinflu
Cov
ence that has biased his opinion of Covenant (namely, me). Paul has had little
contact with the school itself, but he has
been exposed to some of our classmates

other than myself, so I asked him to base
his evaluation on both his personal opinopin
ion and his relationships with the students
he has met in the past.
, When asked what his general impression
“I see a little
of the college was, he said, "I
glass snowball (the souvenir kind that you

rules."
ing moral rules.”
I then asked him what he thought the
students really wanted, but he declined
to answer.
‘T
h e image of the school overshadows
''The
the images of the students. I see the image
of the school as high and mighty, where

Jennifer Shaw
Shaw

mounshake up and it snows) and in it is the moun
tain and the college. You shake up the ball
it's supposed to
and everything does what it’s
do. Everyone looks very nice just floating
around doing the Christian thing. Content
,.around
to be in the ball, doing what they're
they’re told
Jto
without having to think about it."
it.”
I asked him what he thought of the people
he’s met from Covenant. He replied, ''They
‘They
he's
are pretty nice people but I think the goals
of the school are distracting them from what
want."
they really want.”
I asked him what those goals were and
‘T o be more Christ-like by followfollow
he said, ''To

the elite Christian goes to be more Christ
like by avoiding the world. I think that the
agenda of the school does not fit with what
I'm twentythe students are focused on. I’m
one and I have a lot of other things on my
mind like finances, my fiance, my family,
and my life. I don't
don’t have time to be focused
don't expect
on the goals of a school and I don’t
either," he said.
Covenant students to be either,”
They say truth hurts, and after hearing
these things my heart sank a bit. I thought
about the implications of his description and
realized that he was not just talking about a
school; he was also talking about me. The

thing is that he was describing the school,
me.
but in doing so he was also describing me.
I take some of his thoughts with a grain of
salt because he really doesn’t
doesn't understand
that the core of Christianity is love, not
rules; yet he does make some points that
are undeniably accurate.
In a different vein, I spoke with a former
Covenant student who said that once away
from the mountain and the community,
most of the relationships made at school
dissolve. I asked what the reason for this
''The mountain.
might be and he replied, “The
You are either on it and out of touch with
everything else, or off it and out of touch
with Covenant.”
Covenant."
Could this be the problem with our lack
of impact? Perhaps my hunting ground for
opinion was contaminated, and an argument
could be raised that as a school we try to
impact the community. I agree that we do
have really great mission projects and clubs,
but these are missions, not everyday lives.
Many people (both on and off campus)
cofwork off the mountain at restaurants, cof
feehouses, and bookstores. I know that sevsev
eral of the off campus students are regulars
stuat the local coffee shops, and of one stu
dent in particular who has touched the life
ya' Ben).
of an unwanted kid (props to ya’
Ask any off-campus student how they
feel about being outside the "Covenant
“Covenant
dome,”
I'm sure you will get a positive
dome," and I’m
sturesponse.
response. I have spoken with several stu
dents who either have been or are currently
living off campus and the majority felt that
the school should allow more students to
"snowball" full
live off campus. I see Paul’s
Paul's “snowball”
of nice white snow. I see a hole punched in
the glass, and that snow pours out onto the
desk, then over a book, then onto the floor,
carpet. ..
then onto some shoes, then into the carpet...
I’ll
I'll be back next issue to discuss how we
see ourselves as a whole.

Disorders
Eating Disorders
Covenant
Students
Sufferr From Eating
nts Suffe
nant Stude
Cove
Eric Towers
Staff Writer
We are often tempted to think that we
are special here on the mountain -— that
students here are different from students
Accord
elsewhere. But that is not the case. According to the National Institute of Mental
H
ealth (NIMH),
(N IM H ),
Health
more than five milmil
m erican s
Americans
lion A
suffer from eating
d iso rd e rs,
and
disorders,
some of those five
m illio n are sstutu 
million
Cov
dents here at Covenant College.
“When I was in
"When
the eighth grade, I
was anorexic for a
half,”
year and a half,"
said Kelly (not her
Cov
real name), a Covstu
enant College stu“I ’ve been
dent. "I've

then.”
bulimic ever since then."
Cov
Isabelle (not her real name), another Covsopho
enant student, became bulimic in her sophomore year of high school after her boyfriend
“birthing hips."
hips.”
told her she had "birthing
“W hen gu
ys m
ake fun ooff a girl's
g ir l’s
make
guys
"When
w eight...it
won’t be
.. .it makes us think they won't
weight
are,” Isabelle said.
satisfied with how we are,"
“It makes me feel
"It
like I have to
change.”
change."
The two major
eatin g disorders
d iso rd ers
eating
that affect young
adults are anorexia
bunervosa and bu
limia nervosa. The
N IM H, which
w hich is
NIMH,
p art of
o f the N
a
Napart
tional Institute of
an
Health, defines anorexia nervosa as
starv
intentionally starving oneself and is
asso ciated
often associated

suf
with extreme weight loss. Those who suffer from bulimia nervosa consume large
amounts of food (binging) and later expel
the food by induced vomiting (purging),
entaking laxatives or diuretics, or taking en
emas. People with bulimia often exercise
obsessively as well. More than 90 percent
of those suffering for eating disorders are
adolescent and young adult women, the
NIMH reports.
“I
first,”
"I tried making myself throw up at first,"
I'd cry
“but I couldn't
couldn’t do it. I’d
said Isabelle, "but
couldn't
because I got frustrated because I couldn’t
up." She later bought
make myself throw up.”
voma bottle of Ipecac to help her induce vom
iting. After four months, she could vomit
without the syrup. As a result, she dropped
I 02 pounds in about
from 140 pounds to 102
eight months.
Kelly began dieting after she overheard
"chubby."
a peer calling her “chubby.”
“I
"I liked
diet," said Kelly. “I
"I just started a diet,”
the control that I had. I lived off other
people’s compliments, [and] control that I
people's
had." During this period, Kelly
thought I had.”

lost 45 pounds. “I
"I think during that year
and a half period I only ate some crackers
water."
and an apple. And I drank a lot of water.”
Her parents eventually brought her to a
anordoctor. “One
"One doctor told me I had anor
exia and I just laughed. I guess because I
this.'
was thinking, ‘No,
'No, I have control over this.’
didn't."
But really I didn’t.”
misIsabelle was caught vomiting on a mis
sion trip and medical blood tests showed
that she had been vomiting frequently. Her
family forced her to eat and followed her
into the bathroom.
“I’d
"I'd get the urge to not eat. And then I
weeks," she
wouldn’t
wouldn't eat for the next two weeks,”
said. According to Isabelle, 'Toe
“The trick to not
eating for two weeks is you drink as much
water as you can, and it makes you feel like
you’re
full." This year Isabelle has lost 18
you're full.”
pounds, 13 pounds this semester alone.
Kelly’s
Kelly's situation was nearly the opposite.
After she started to eat she gained her weight
please see Eating
page 15
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winDriving on Bragg Avenue while the win
ter still hangs about in the air, you can see the
Old Man of the Mountain glaring stoically
for
through the leafless trees. As a geological formation, he's
he’s earned his name by standing for
millions of years in
the same spot, looklook
ing with his stony
face to a thick band
of rock stretching
air—
through thin airNatural Bridge.
dis
Only a short distance from the Old
Man lives a woman
know
n in some
som e
known
circles as the Old
MounLady of the Moun
86-year-old
tain, 86-year-old
Tina Suggs. While
Suggs is flesh and
blood, and not
sh e’s
sandstone, she's
had plenty of time
to look at Natural
“If
Bridge herself. "If
you’re
're ever in my
you
area,” she says, "and
“and the foliage is off the
area;•
trees, you can see the Bridge from my
back yard.”
backyard."
familSuggs grew up on the same land, famil
iar with rock formations like the Old Man,
Telephone Rock, Chinese Grin, and of
course, Natural Bridge. Before Rock City,
Ruby Falls, or America’s
America's Most Amazing
Mile, the 60-foot long, 15-foot high natural
stone formation was the centerpiece of the

most important attraction to sightseers on
the Mountain.
Today the only clues that the Bridge even
exists are a historical marker on Scenic HighHigh
way, and a battered aluminum sign on Bragg
“Natural Bridge Parle."
Park.”
Avenue proclaiming "Natural
pic20* century, pic
But in the early part of the 20h
nickers by the hundreds would ride the newly
constructed Incline
C h atta
up from Chattanooga for a day of
frolicking among the
curious rock formaforma
tions there.
‘I t was very popupopu
'1t
then,” says Suggs
lar then,"
''people
with a laugh, “people
would have picnics
there.” Suggs
down there."
also remembers playing on Telephone
Rock, since covered
over by the Episcopal
Church of the Good
“You
Shepherd. "You
could climb up on it
and talk through a
per
hole to another person,” she says.
son;'
M onique Good
G ood
Monique
B
efore the Old
Before
Lady’s time, playing around near Natural
Lady's
AcBridge had a very different meaning. Ac
cording to John Wilson, author of Lookout:
Mowitain, in the
o f an Amazing Mountain,
The Story of
spring of 1884, the Southern Association of
Spiritualists purchased the property, along
with a 45-room hotel, for use in "promul“promul
gation of the fundamental doctrines of etereter
nal existence and the inter-relation of the
life."
Material and Spiritual planes of life.”

g Mad!!
They’ree Stark Ravin
Raving
Mad!!!!
They'r
nt
Movement
Tt(~tvO-~AVt Moveme
A look into the TMIM)"RAVC
arpenter
Carpenter
Cory C
Features Editor
Hi kids! It's
It’s me again. Now, I know that
many of you self-driven students have little
or no time to watch the television, but I would
like to take this opportunity to invite you to
don’t mean
sit down and take a load off. I don't
I’ve something important
right now because I've
to tell you first
first. What's
What’s so important, you ask?
Well, I'll
I’ll tell you. There is a movement that is
taking mass media by the
the...horns...and
... homs ... and is
subtly (yet powerfully) effecting our cultural
and global mentality. I’m
I'm not talking about a
new philosophical trend or a rise in religious
It’s (as you may have guessed by
morality. It's
the headline) the techno-rave sub culture. You
may think that it is simply just the new trend
in music and it will pass away as eveiy other
style has before, but I would like to change
your mind.
Electro-music has become prevalent in alal
most every form of media today, ranging from
car, soft drink, hair products,
commercials ((car,
sit-coms, sportsport
etc.), to movies, prime time sit-corns,
ing events, video games, and even reaching
as far as the American Comedy Awards. Need
It’s
I mention MTV or the fashion industry? It's
everywhere; just look for it. It has become a
soundtrack for everyday life.

you’re thinking: it’s
it's just
I know what you're
American hype, right? Wrong. The technotechno
rave movement originated in Europe and is
styles
Jes of music in the
one of the most popular sty
European community. Why is it so popular?
Well, the answer is really easy: there are no
lyrics to translate and it's
it’s a sound with a purpur
Everyone, everywhere enjoys
pose: dance. Eveiyone,
don't have enough space to
dancing. I really don’t
go further into detail about how or why it's
it’s
blown-up so big, but I don't
don’t think I need to.
You have all heard the bass-thumping rhythm
it’s appealed to one
at some point in time and it's
of your emotional strings.
What I would really like to run by you is
this notion from one important figure in the
movement. 'The
“The time is now when the Earth
needs our help...look
you...does
... does it
help .. .look around you
seem as though people have gotten coldhearted, egotistical, more worried about the
glitz than their surroundings
surroundings..
What is going
....What
on here! Mass pollution, not only of the Earth
but of the Mind, Body, and Soul...Don't
Soul.. .Don’t be a
victim of your society! Let's
Let’s put the Negative
down...and
... and bring forth the PositivEntities down
philoso
ity!!! All of you creative thinkers, philosoDJ’s, healers, poets, environenviron
phers, artists, DJ's,
mentalists, astrologers, gurus, and millennium
kidz...shine
... shine on! This is the generation that
kidz
evolve..
.let’s unite our minds, hearts and
.. .let's
will evolve

For the next few years, prominent medimedi
ums from across the country made their way
to Lookout Mountain to lecture and conduct
Spiritualist’s popular summer .
seances at the Spiritualist's
meetings. In a glen near Natural Bridge, spirspir
its were supposedly contacted and channeled
night after night Some of the more promipromi
nent Spiritualists were said to gather among
the rocks at night for secret rituals involving
weird warbling cries.
Indian costumes and _weird
Newspaper reports at the time denounced
the Spiritualists as frauds, and despite the
Chatta
support of a handful of successful Chattanooga business leaders, enthusiasm for the
propmeetings soon waned. In 1890, the prop
erty was sold.
important—at least
The area remained important-at
until indoor plumbing made its way up the
mountain— as a source of water. Numerous
mountairr-as
sur
springs near Natural Bridge supplied the surrounding neighborhood with pure water for
drinking and bathing. One particularly
“chalybeate,” a
popular spring furnished "chalybeate,"
rusty, iron-heavy water thought to be exex
tremely healthy.
Moun
But civic development on Lookout Mountain inevitably made the Natural Bridge area
“After the Mountain started
less appealing. '½fter
expanding, and with all the cesspits put in,
they condemned those springs;•
springs,” said Suggs.
Additionally, an extension of Bragg Avenue
in 1928 cut the area in half. With its water
source no longer potable and access limited
by the new road, the Natural Bridge suffered

neglect. Weeds and scrub brush gradugradu
from neglect
ally obscured the stony attractions.
Eventually the city of Lookout Mountain,
Tennessee bought the property for possible
it's redevelopment as a park. Although it’s
re
mained more or less abandoned, it was used
to help preserve food in the days before elecelec
tric cooling. Under Natural Bridge, a shalshal
make
low rock overhang was bricked up as a makeshift icebox. '1n
“In winter time they would put
ice in there and it would keep cool in the sumsum
mer,” recoil~
recollects 83-year-old John Smartt
Smartt.
mer;'
The Natural Bridge area has suffered its
re
worst neglect since the advent of modem refrigeration. With no real practical use to ofof
fer, its trails were completely overgrown and
foigotten. Five years ago, a local Boy Scout
forgotten.
troop reopened a trail from Bragg Avenue,
and placed a picnic table under the Bridge,
but the area is still seldom used
used. The path is
dealmost impassable in some places, and de
bris litters surrounding streams and cliffs.
But the Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
NatuCity Council has plans to incorporate Natu
pathral Bridge into a system of trails and path
Park to
ways that would stretch from Point Parle
'That's an
the Commons to the state line. “That’s
we’ve got down
amazing natural resource we've
there,”
com m issioner Ryan
there," said city commissioner
Crimmins. Some day soon, perhaps, folks on
Lookout Mountain will begin to rediscover
Natural Bridge, and the Old Man will once
again hear the weird
ring
w_eird cries of occultists ringing through warm summer moonlit air.

Speak

Out

c o m p i l e d by Teresa Fink

What do you think of the new carpet in the Great HaU?
Amy Townsend: It’s fine. Doesn’t match the tablecloths, but it’s fine.
Joel Swanson: Hmm. Hmm. Well, I haven’t had to shampoo it yet.
Jon Larson: I wonder why they chose it. I don’t have much of an opinion on
colors, but it doesn’t seem to match.
Rich Hess: It looks like something Covenant had when the Board o f Trustees
members went here.
Kara Gray: I don’t like it as much as the other kind. It’s a little loud.
Greg Wilhelm: I think it’s kind o f ugly. It looks faded and old.
Kim Honaker: Okay, it looks like somebody puked all over it.
Evan Fellers: Oh, there’s new carpet?
Anonymous ARA worker: It was specifically made to distract people from the
horrible taste of the food.
Sherry Eubank: Very interesting. It doesn’t quite go with the ceiling.
Dave Graham: It’s bright, and that makes me very happy.
Jeff Dennison: Wow. It bum s my retinas.
Anna Lins: It reminds me of a restaurant or a paisley tie.
Andrey Yakovlev: Well, if you put this carpet in during Stalin’s time in Russia,
you’d get a bullet from the KGB the next morning, or maybe you'd get sent to
a work camp in Siberia.
energies together into a higher state of concon
·energies
sciousness and spread the rumor of the unpositivity..
love your brother and
....love
deiground positivity
sister...clean
sister... clean up you surroundings, think
about peace, nurture, and think for
yourself..
and
FEEL ....and
but most important FEEL..
yourself....but
everywhere
always remember to bring that eveiywhere
you go. Let there be true happiness-Look to
the stars for answers.:-)
Skeye”
answers. :-) Skeye"
This is the editor's
editor’s note taken from the
underground
undei:ground publication Subterra Magazine.
Sounds a bit inflated, eh? This is not a ran
random statement; it's
it’s one of a thousand said
everyday. We like to talk a lot about
postmodernism,
postmodemism, but we rarely see what that
looks like in reality. This is it; one conglomconglom

eration of all religions, races, and creeds rolled
metro
into one aesthetic package. In every metropolitan city with a healthy club life there are
mass cliques and groups who are "regulars."
“regulars.”
These kids get to know the scene and the
people so well that they consider each other
carfamily and this notion of family is also car
ried to a global sense. Is any of this starting to
I'll continue with this
look familiar? If not I’ll
statement made in the same magazine by a
gentleman named Kevin, 'These
‘These are not my
personal guidelines, but if you ask yourself,
‘What got me into the scene?’
scene?' The family,
'What
please see Rave
page 15
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Principles
les from page 12 Eating from page 11
Princip
miracles, and being crucified. Jesus was dodo
father's work, not merely avoiding
ing his father’s
isn’t his father's
father’s work. The
the stuff that isn't
“Presbyterian Man,”
Man," however, knows that
"Presbyterian
because of the various conditions of ScripScrip
ture and the exceptional nature of Jesus, he
can’t do any of that stuff except teach, which
can't
is fortunate because most of the rest of it
he tried, and then
ifhe
wouldn't work if
probably wouldn’t
he’d
he'd look ridiculous.
“gospel
I recently heard a reference to the "gospel
Romans” and, in essence, I agree with this
of Romans"
idea—every
idea-every part of the Bible is about Christ,
and Romans certainly begins to outline the
fundamental doctrines of the faith. But we are
tipping our hand—Romans
guide
hand-Romans teaches the guidegoslines, the rules, and the theories, but the gos
pels tell the story of the man. We know that
usuthe whole Bible is about Jesus, we just usu
P-aul about Jesus
ally prefer the story from Paul
rather than those other stories, which are a bit
sensationalistic. 'This
This is clearly not always true,
but take the time to see what proportion of
readings in church (or in our chapel) come
Paul. I believe that you'll
you’ll find them to
from P-aul.
be quite disproportionat
disproportionately
ely represented. We
need the example of Christ to imitate, and we
need, I believe, to understand that we have
been promised help in doing just that. If at all
possible, let us attempt to understand both the
himself-to
theology of Christ and the man himself—to
be able to write his biography and live with
him at the same time. We were called to just
such an all-encompassi
all-encompassing
ng relationship with
him, and if we try to always imitate Jesus (ac(ac
tively, not passively), i1 hope that our theoltheol
let's try to do it
ogy will take on new life. But let’s
without the bracelets, shall we?

Game from page 11
tion of the rules. At the time it was the most
I’d ever
difficult redefinition of my identity I'd
undergone. But I wonder at the seemingly
playI'm still play
seamless web of games that I’m
every
ing: all the ways winning still mean everything to me. And the referees in my life alal
me-my
ways get the best part of me—
my sense of
fulfillment (or the lack thereof) depends so
I’ve been taught
much on the whim of judges I've
to self impose.
In other words, because I want so badly

Rave from page 14
this "way
“way of life,”
life;' the reasons are here:
1.
I. Unity (where very different individuals
come together to become one)
to prejudge or even demean
(notto
2. Respect (not
(to make someone feel left out) in the family
for any reason!!!)
3. Love (to unconditionally accept and help
anyone in the scene or the family)
4. Freedom (somewhere where you can
be yourself and whatever you want and still
be loved, respected and unified in the rave
family)"
family)”
Chris
Do these ideas sound familiar yet? Christianity, maybe? It's
It’s no stretch to see it: a
pseudo-Christianity.
anity. If you think of it as a
pseudo-Christi
religion (and to many it is) then you can see
that there is a church (club), a family, and a
pseudo-spirituality
pseudo-spirituality which is dangerously
physical. I don't
don’t think I need to go into de-

back and she decided to expel the food from
her body. The first time she used her finger
to vomit. “Afterwards,
"Afterwards, I was sitting on the
bathroom floor sobbing. But at the same time
I felt relieved, and guilty, and scared, and
me."
didn’t have food in me.”
glad that I didn't
Kelly said, “" ... when my parents started
making me eat, I hated not being in control
of what went into my body. By my senior
year I was throwing up 12 to 15 times a
day and taking laxatives and diet pills. By
that point I felt completely helpless to
change. While I was doing it my self-esself-es
teem
teem was pretty much non-existent. I
thought so little of myself I guess I didn't
didn’t
didn’t
care what I was doing to my body. I didn't
alive."
even want to be alive.”
conse
Kelly must also face the physical consequences of her bulimia. "I
“I have a tear in my
esophagus. Because of that, I throw up blood
throwif I kept throw
a lot. The doctors told me that ifl
ing up without letting it heal, one day it could
rupture and I'd
I’d die instantly:•
instantly.”
Kelly finally sought help from a ChrisChris
tian counselor, with positive results. "It
“It has
gotten a whole lot less this past year. It's
It’s still
a really, really hard struggle every time I put
food in my mouth..
God had to be the one
mouth ....God
heart."
my
to change
heart.”
But Kelly and Isabelle are not the only
Covenant College students who struggle with
eating disorders. Kelly personally knows
four girls at Covenant who are either
“I bet that every
anorexic, bulimic, or both. "I
it," she said. "And
“And
girl has thought about it,”
every girl probably struggles with eating and
body image issues, whether or not it's
it’s a full
disorder."
fledged eating disorder.”

to win, most of my energy is consumed in
an endless demonstration of the validity of
My Interpretation of the rules. But why
should I even care if My Interpretation is
valid or not? Why should I want to win that
badly? In the case of basketball, it’s
it's a much
more healthy activity when I don't
don’t care what
the outcome is. Where there once was a lolo
there’s
cus of stress and strife in my life, now there's
winonly fun. If only I could forget about win
ning altogether! But then maybe a fun life is
purtoo frivolous for any serious believer to pur
that's a problem.
sue. Perhaps that’s

pseudo-spirituality,
lity, but I will
tail about the pseudo-spiritua
say this, "Better
“Better living through chemistry."
chemistry.”
creDrugs are the centerpieces to club life, cre
ating an euphoric backdrop for a service of
...well,
“ecstasy.”
well, "ecstasy."
...
pharmaceuIn a hedonistic society with a pharmaceu
tical worldview, it’s
it's easy to see how the rave
movement has taken control of America's
America’s
Amerimass media. Furthermore, when the Ameri
can Dream is broadcast via satellite twentyfour hours a day, seven days a week, there is
little that goes untouched and unchanged. This
music may go out of style and step out of the
limelight, but it will depart having impressed
the world with an ideology that many want to
believe. So, I invite you again to sit down,
relax and watch some television. Watch not
Presbytefor your enjoyment, but with the Presbyte
rian eye scrutinizing everything. You may find
that these ideas of"family"
of “family” are not so obscure
as you might think.

Contract
ct from page 11
Contra

broken any general principles. If the colcol
lege believed that students were breakbreak
particular situation. The situation dictates ing a general principle it could then levy
ethi- consistent punishment.
the ethical principle instead of the ethi
To give an example of this disciplindisciplin
In
cal principle dictating the situation. Incasuistry, assume two students are
ary
deed, the college has removed itself from
alco
the metaphysical foundation that would caught (at separate times) drinking alcoallow it to interpret the specific situation hol. To the first student this is nothing
havnew. This time he has been caught hav
in light of some general ethical principle.
restaua
in
ing
his
aunt’s
wine
restau
aunt's
of
sip
a
Morality, as defined by the contract, has
experi
become a moving target, defined only as rant. To the second student, the experisitua- ence is new. This is the first time he had
you are confronted with specific situa
col been caught drinking. However, he had
tions; simply put, the ethics of the colbeen found passed out drunk, in his car,
lege have become situational.
with an open beer bottle in his hand. The
This relativism is manifested in both
first student is expelled. Although guilty
the application and the enforcement of the
the lesser offense, he has repetitively
of
social
contract. To maintain the desired
order in the student body the college has broken contract and the college is tired
to resort to a form of casuistry. When atat of it. The second student is offered two
months probation and is ordered to take
tempting to adhere consistently to the
contract, this fallacious reasoning leads counseling. The situations were different,
therefore the discipline must be correcorre
to an almost infinite list of specific rules
spondingly so.
which apply only to specific situations.
conCovenant College has failed to be con
enforce
This casuistry extends to the enforcement of the contract. An infinite number sistent in its justification of the student
cor contract. By distancing itself from, and
of disciplinary options is necessary to corco n sisten t with, its original
inconsistent
situa being in
respond to the infinite number of situafoundation, the college has
Scriptural
as
seen
be
tions in which a student may
The
re
le g a te d its
e lf to re
la tiv is m . T
he
relativism.
itself
relegated
breaking the contract. Each situation is
college’s justification of the contract has
different and unique. The college must college's
create specified forms of punishment that been reduced to relativistic casuistry, and
correspond to the unique nature of each this has caused even further confusion
contract's application
in regards to the contract’s
student’s transgression. The student-has
student's
and enforcement.
rule-he
he has not
only broken a particular rule—

Dennison
on from page 17
Dennis
insures success in quite a different way in
deed; Dennison argued that according to the
Scriptures, we are being educated to die. Our
education has as its goal our death: death to
the world, the flesh, and the devil. Thus, in
the interests of Christ and His Kingdom our
educational efforts will be marked by the
cross; persecution, suffering, and rejection
will come before, and perhaps in place of,
reformation.
social progress and political reformation.
Whatever the case, education has the cross
at its center, propelling and directing our efef
world.
forts in the world.
“J. Gresham
The third lecture entitled "J.
Machen and the Crisis in the Reformed
World” attempted to give an account for
World"
the demise of the Reformed ecclesiastical
situation, as it has regressed over the past
120 years. Opening with various indicaindica
tors as to the theological bankruptcy of the
historically Reformed, mainline denomidenomi
nations, Dennison traced the symptoms of
this malady to several watershed events of
the 1924 General Assembly of the PresbyPresby
terian Church USA. The notorious Auburn
Affirmation, which was drafted by 150
PCUSA ministers in 1924 and eventually
signed by over 1,200 people, would chart
a denial of historic Christianity.
Christianity. Dennison
denomilinks the demise of the mainline denomi
nations to a failure of nerve on the part of
conservatives who did not effectively bring
the signers of the Auburn Affirmation to
havtrial. Thus, Dennison ended his lecture hav
ing imparted the understanding that it was
o f Reform
ed conservatives
conservatives,, J.
Reformed
failure of
Gresham Machen not excluded, to mainmain
tain that mark of the Church, i.e.
i.e. discipline,
vithat signaled the demise of theological vi
tality of Reformed Christianity in the mainmain
churches.
line churches.

“J. Gresham
The final lecture was entitled "J.
Spirituality” traced
Machen and Reformed Spirituality"
Or
the development of the newly formed Orthodox Presbyterian Church ((1936)
I936) through
work of J. Gresham Machen.
Machen. The life of the
OPC would become, by its own choice, dede
eschatologically
y such that it assume a
fined eschatologicall
posture of cultural insignificance compared
to the stature of PCUSA. In contrast to the
cu ltural highbrow
-ism of
highbrow-ism
Southern cultural
beMachen’s youth, the events that would be
Machen's
fall the OPC in its early years took him to
the other end of the spectrum. For the sake
of the Reformed faith, understood as a
presbyterian and Calvinistic ecclesiology,
ent
Machen would suffer disenfranchisem
disenfranchisement
establish
not simply from the conservative establishment (within
(w ithin the PCU
SA ), but from
PCUSA),
disestablished conservatives (who eventueventu
ally formed the Bible Presbyterian Church)!
Machen’s life
Dennison argued that the Machen's
took the course it did because, in God's
God’s
providence, Machen followed the Christ.
Emulate Christ in your life, and you will
death.
be forced to emulate him in your death.
According to Dennison, the life of the
church must conform to the life pattern of
Machen, and, indeed, the life of Christ.
While indeed he was not without defect
(as lecture 3 showed), he nevertheless
Chris
serves as an example to us Reformed Christians in the late 20th century.
century.
Dennison’s lectures captured in
Thus, Dennison's
large part who we are as Covenant College
students and presbyterians in America.
Dennison’s
stimu
Dennison's well-developed essays stimulated our thinking and they perhaps chalchal
lenged our preconceptions and misconcep
misconceptions. In either case, we would do well to
hear them again, and to consider seriously
their implications.
implications. Tapes of the lectures and
question-and-answer
answer periods are
lively question-andavailable from John Livingston.
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Kim Elliott
Staff Writer

I experienced culture shock for the first
time on the 13th day I was in Oxford. (I
know this because it is well documented
in my cross-cultural journal.) I was walkwalk
ing down the busy street, carefully dodg
dodging the people swarming at me from all
sides. I looked up and all around me, and
suddenly I was alone. I1 was alone in a
sea of unfamiliarity, and I was suddenly
struggling to keep my head above the
water. At that instant, my whole environenviron
ment was different from anything I1 had
ever known, and I didn’t
didn't like it.
Two weeks earlier when I stepped off
the plane in London, I had marveled at
the similarities between British culture
and my own. I was excited about being
in a new culture. I acknowledged that
there were differences, but I deemed the
differences unimportant, and I reveled in

the novelty of the new environment.
But when I walked down the busy street
of Oxford on that sunny afternoon, I was
finished with difference. I wanted nothing
to do with diversity. In my limited view, I
could no longer see any similarities.
I wasn't
wasn’t intrigued any
anymore by Oil of Ulay cos
cosmetics or Nestle Cheerios.
I didn't
d id n ’t care that french
fries were called chips and
potato chips were called
crisps. Tea and biscuits lost
all their charm. And the fact
that the spell checker tried
to change words like "rec“rec
ognize"
o gnize” and "realize"
“realize” to
"recognise"
“recognise” and "realise"
“realise” was beginning
beginning
to irritate me.
All I wanted was to be able to walk
into the grocery store and buy a box of
of
macaroni iµid
and cheese. I wanted to buy a
Coke and not worry about the meaning
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ing their Creator.
Creator:
I recognized all these things in that one
short walk back to my room. I realized
these
that th
ese are real ppeople
eo p le w
ith real
with
struggles. Everyone has a story. There is
the young man who stands outside in any
selling
type of weather selling
flowers all day. Or the
boy who works in the
butcher's shop in the
butcher’s
covered market. Or the
man who sits below my
window and plays his
window
guitar with his changehungry guitar case laid
out in front of him. Or
Or
the
th
e average
a v e rag e perso
n
person
walking down the street...
street. ..
All of these people live their own lives,
and I can only speculate about their stories.
However, there is another group of people
whose stories I have learned. I have been
able to experience the love of the people at
the church I attend every Sunday.
These people refer to us as ‘our
'our Ameri
Amerifriends,' and I have been privileged
can friends,’
with the weekly fellowship ooff each of the
members of the small congregation. I en
enjoy the antics of two sisters who fight for
attention and are constantly being repri
reprimanded by their mother. I have learned
to love the little old woman who gra
graciously provides rides every week for
ofus
those of
us who have no transportation. I
have learned to admire the pastor’s
pastor's wife
for her genuine desire to serve the Lord
with her whole heart as well as her deep
concern for bringing up her children in
the way of the Lord. I have grown under
the leadership of a pastor of a Strict Bap
Baptist church who refuses to compromise
his principles but also sincerely values the
fellowship of believers from outside of
his denomination and would not have us
offended by his view of baptism.
After that morning walk back from the
grocery store, the trivial differences are
no longer important, but the people are. I
have realized that the relationships I have
formed with the British
British people from
church are invaluable. They are special
people who have made my time in Ox
Oxford even more memorable. I can relate
to them because they are God’s
God's children
trying to live day to day in this difficult
world. Their faithfulness to the Lord has
encouraged me in my desire to cling to
God. I have realized that in a few years, I
won't remember the trivial differences
won’t
between cultures, but I will remember
these special people who have broadened
my horizons and helped me grow in my
walk with the Lord, though they may not
have known it.
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"Soft Drink with Vegetable
ooff the phrase “Soft
Extracts."
Extracts.”
I wanted familiarity. I wanted to go
back to my comfort zone. I wanted to be
on a street in America (any one would
do) and not here in this strange place. I

tbc ~cotS' tn Q&xforb
wanted to hear American English, English
spoken without the funny British accent.
I wanted to be able to walk down the street
or ride the train without being recognized
as an outsider.
These feelings of inferiority and eses
trangement only lasted a few moments.
Then I realized that I needed to cling to
the Lord and that He would be the only
familiarity I needed. He got me through
this
moment,
th
is ddifficult
ifficu lt m
om ent, and later, He
brought me to a realization.
A few weeks after my culture-shock
culture-shock
experience, I was out on the street again.
I was walking back to CMRS from the
grocery store, and I was reflecting on
what I had learned through that simple
trip. I had observed the people in the gro
grocery store, and I was struck by the simple
fact that people have to shop for grocer
groceries in this country, too. They have to eat.
As I walked out into the street, I looked
around at the people bustling from place
to place. They all had some place to go
and something to do. All they were do
doing was living.
What else did I expect when I came to
England? I was so sheltered and isolated
isolated
that I couldn’t
couldn't envision people living in
any environment other than what I was
used to. On that morning, I rose to the
surface of the water and was able to stay
afloat with ease. I realized that people are
people, regardless of their environment.
They may do things differently than I do,
but they still live.
Mothers still scold their children (or
"tell
off," to be more precise). Teen
“tell them off,”
Teenagers still rebel. Ladies still take their own
sweet time in department stores. People
still socialize over a meal, often a pizza
feast at Pizza Hut. Individuals are still
driven by their routines, rushing from
from
place to place. Pastors are still passion
passionately concerned about the state of the
hearts of their flocks. God’s
God's people are
still concerned with glorifying and pleas
pleas-

